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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II. ROPKINSVILLI
C, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. JUNE 28, 1887.
Two Pighto With Weadlimr.
"A Kr...it in•ti is nor. ati archletit."
He le the product of genius and culture.
Such a man la lion. George It. Wend-
the dIetinguishett and ettlisee,ited
(water, a leideliveral two lectures at the
Opera Hower on Friday awl Saturday
eVeniiiga last, under the *MOW of
the Fraterisity. Mr. Wend-
ling's mind la surcharged with the
highest quality of native talent cud is
✓ich iii the fruitage of an exhaustive no
erarch throitoch the vast realm of lettere.
As an orator he has few 44plaill. lie
ellUlbil/611 the cool, sententiotts eloquence
of Wendell Phillips with the fervor and
draingtic power of lawnsuoir Barrett
.
Ills utterance Is at first peculiar and
then faaciesting. Ilia voice is clear 
and
unitaleal; hi ciii ic Is I loll dilICIllet and
pleasant. ilis tilt•tiou is pure; his rhet-
oric is haste and beautiful. Both his
lectures cite models lu cuiisti tic Lion
,
and, %Idle approxini.iting a.. nearly the
mid and perleet type of literary ei
resel-
leiter, they were invigorated with 
the
magnetic imptilse of so cv teuiperane-
mitt • ft rt.
Way evening the 1,-cliirrr tilectioned
the character if that matchlese h
ero.
"Stonea all Jackson." The lecture 
was
pregnant with the deepost pitiloeo
phy.
The deacriptIve passages stele soose
eial-
ly brilliant The touches of pat
hos, the
grand and ..it-rct taring climaxer, 
the
marshal strain, which was heard
throtighout the entire discourse, and
the eidistalit gleaming of the ibriii
dcent
hand of • guiding Provident:et—all gave
the eulogy a power and beauty that 
lield
the audience spell-bound. The picture
of the great awkward captain was as
vivid as a portrait in oil; the awful
thunderinga at Manages/1 could ail but
he heard, and the "charge, and thrust
ItIol cry " iii stietwonive battles needed
but the red glare of powder and the rat-
tle of reitiaketry to make the picture
real. lime discusehm of the eauses of
the war was original and striking. The
fusion of the cavalier and puritan in the
crucible of civil strife to make a "nine-
_treptiecentury Avn erican out of two
seventeen th-ettifiii3Finilaintetr- War
r
end idea entirely new to the audience
.
The late war was committed to this
work. It w netremetry, then, that the
wife u.lioul,l lw stirred to its lowest
depths. Stouiea al Jackson was the
nian for the iseeasion. Ile was fearless,
calm, come-crated. lie knew the true
art of war, "to Min regardless of the
the ewe." Until he was taken off by
a sad fatality at Chanuellorsville the re-
sult of the war was doubtful, after that
cootie a ..peed triumph for the North.
We call give no adeoliate conception oh
the leAure in a "anat. report. Consider-
ed from ally stand point and it is a Wee-
ter piece. a fitting tribute to the charac-
ter of the greatest warrior of modern
times..
Saturday evening Mr. -Weildling dls-
cumed that mysterious question "Is
death he end ?" Ilia audience heard
him with wrapt attention, in fact, from
first to last there wee hardly a head
Lunged. His proof of-immortality was
a slier and ',uncle* statement of the
differences between the spiritual and
physical bodies an a dignified and log-
ical discussion of their functions cud
The originality of the dis-
course was in the idea that "man is hurt
*lettere." "Nature never fails." Yet,
iii this world human achievement. are
but faint mockeries of hope, and it takes
the glories and opportunities of an end-
less future to save mau from iguomini-
our failure. Rarely has thought ever
worn ritkA royal garb as In tide lecture;
rattly have we beard such pure sad
lofty eloquence, such deep and pious
logic. It was an effort worthy of • God-
fearing man and a future life.
Ills with great pleeenre that our peo-
ple beard Mr. Weudling, and we can
cysts now begin to anticipate hie return
at some time in the near tuture with the
greatest satisfaction.
We cannot refrain from mentioning in
tide connection the exceedingly tasteful
anti-select lutrodoetory remarlui of Mr.
W. W. Clark on Friday night. Mr.
t lark is • deserving menthe' of hie or-
der, and they say, and we believe it,
that lie ia a speaker from weir back.
Chard. Metes.
The children's sod young folks so-
dal of the Methodist church will be held
at lffir. John Felaiere residence Friday
night.
'flue Ruseellville District Sunday
Se11001 Convention of the M. E. church,
will be held at Hatiensville, Todd coun-
ty, opt the IOW and hith of „fil
ly.
Rev. W. L. Notate, of the tith street
Preabyteriati church, last Sunday night,
preached the first of • series of lecture.
on the "Life of Christ.' They will
last nearly through the eummer.
At the 4 bristian clino II Sunday night
• collection was taken Iup for the benefit
of the Charity Committee whose duty
It is to look alter the poor of the city in
nickname and death. gelte a large sum
was rallied—enough, we tinderstand to
defray all the expenses thus aecrited up
to date.
A Headereen Hog Story.
The Henderson Journal say's : "On
the 1 itb day of last March a hay stack
on the farm of John It. Thomson, of
Thermion Station, was blown over by a
wind storm. About the same time he
mimed one of hie hogs and could get no
track of it. Cattle have been feeding
mu the stack ever phew, and on last
Sunday, just three mouth* and five days
sittee the disappearanee of the hog, the
hay having been eaten away. Mr.
Thompson was surprised to see the por-
ker walk feebly out of the straw. Ile
had been entombed by the overturn of
the stack and had managed to exist all
this time without water and with no
other food except the hay. When mis-
sed he weighed about 175 poem% and
when liberated about 61$ pounds. I
le Is
now rapidly pining hie flesh."
--see eas---
1.•-eas-pl- • fears no comparison with
any other medicine. It takes first prem•
loin every time.
liabotanital
We are &set to loots the rapid and
substantial development of our oh our
must worthy slid rriterpritillige:OleePrIla,
VIZ., the lieu-sire MantilacturIng
foundryinen anti general machinists.
Not more titan eighteen mouths ago
they began here on • small scale with
limited capital and few outside ele-
ment/of encouragement. The 3 ouog
meta, how ever,—and they are all young
men—had the pluck, and pluck always
wins when coupled Willi IntellIgenee
WO even • small amount of discretion.
Their struggle has been a tough one and
their succees la signal. In the last few
days, quite a 'lumber ol our m.-ahead
citizetta have put money into the Mil-
cern, largely increasing the capital
rock; 3 new anti 0011.11110dlotte building
has been bought and their plant in the
way of machinery will at °nor be en-
larged to the extent necessary to meet
all demands upon them. They have
recently bid successfully agates' Louis-
ville for a large contract of engine build-
ing, on which they will get out with a
rubstantial profit. They are manufac-
turing several npeclalties that are all do-
ing fluely and have been rapidly vow-
Ine on their hands makieg the enlarge-
usetst of their facilities • neteseity.
This is but an illuatration of what
ilopitinaville CON 110 it 'lie will. Let us
urge upon our citizens to wake tip.
Particularly do we call upon our yowl'
men to cotne to the front. The older
men have med.! their fortunes, or long
since gotten beyond the point of recu-
perative effort and it is not expected
that they will enter enthusiastically up-
on the (themes for substantial progress
and development so enticingly open to
the "brawn anti brain" of young Keii-
tucky. Let us begin right at home and
work from the local nucleus out. Hur-
ry up our street-cars. Give us water-
works, a telephone exchange, more fac-
tories, foundries, enterprises of all kinds
that look toward the employment of our
labor and the developtuent of our nat-
ural resources. Take hold, young men,
and putsch up your old fathers and un-
elee wheat, efteediefe sathee-taa—satieh
ballast for the swift sailing of the ship
of progress. Of course, ballast is a
good thing. You must keeps little on
hand; but never mind about it now.
You crowd on the canvas and get the
ship under full sail; the ballast will
atay with you anti take care of itself—
and of the craft when she strikes equal-
ly waters.
Take hold of the rudder boys and l?t's
get the old ship tinder way.
-se
Will All /that Down.
--
Indy a few of the distillers of Davies.
county were represetdeil in the recent
meeting at Louisville, where the move-
ment for 'topping production for • year
originated. Thoose who were present at
the meeting signed the agreement to
close their !num..; from 1, lea7, to
July I, 1$8. Shin, the Louiaville
meeting, efforts to enlist all the other
distillers of the State In the movement
have been unremitting on the part of
the originators of the scheme, and the
prospects are that enniplete puiccrsa wIll
crown their labors.
On yesterday every distiller in De-
viate comity bad eignal the agreement
to close, except the Rock Springs Die-
tilling Company. The president of the
Rock Springs Company, Mr. A. Rosen-
feld, said that his firm would almost
certainly enter the pool, and that the
only reason they had not signed was
that lie had not yet been able to get the
menthol* of the firm together for formal
action. It may therefore be stated as a
fact that there wEl not be a drop of li-
quor made in Dateless county for one
year from the first day of next July, and
In all probability there will be very lit-
tle made for some time after the expira-
tion of the year, as July id hot a good
time of year for starting a house. The
Sour Mash Distilling Company, for in-
stance, says that it will riot begin mash-
ing again until January I, 1889. This
large house tow already twen closed for
several weeks.
This movement is not regarded with
great favor by the storekeepers, gang-
ers, or indeed by any of the revenue
officials, a Idle a isrge number of coop-
ers and distillery employes will be
thrown out of work and compelled to
seek employment in other directions.
As a brick contractor remarked the,
other dsy, the movement will give use a
lot of good white labor around Owens-
boro. The large eooper shops will be
closed and a class of good workmen left
idle.
The closing of the distilleries will also
reduce the revenue receipts very mate-
rially, and our collector, who now en-
joys the top notch of salary allowed to
revenue collectors, may possibly have
his collections so much reduced as to at-
feet his grading for salary. Other reve-
nue officials may find themselves In the
same boat.—Owensboro inquirer.
The Prohibition Candidate.
Mn. Barbee, Prohibition candidate
for Register of the Land office spoke to
an audience of about one hundred per-
eons at the Court-house Monday after-
000n . The audience Was good- la u moored
and attentive but by no means enthue-
!mac. Mr. Barbee arraigned both the
Democratic and Republican partied' for
mi. mallow ment, want of principle
&c., and managed to take a general
crashed creation. Ile said that neither
of the two parties would espouse the
Prohibition cause and that it was there-
fore, necessary to put a Prohibition
ticket In the field. This was the only
excuse he offered for being on the track.
He Is rather a pleasant speaker but not
a forcible one and we doubt If his effort
here tent prove productive of much
fruit in August.
—me
The colored veterans of the Orand
Arta/ of the Republic in St. Louis are
nutting arrangements for the proper re-
ception of their comrades at the grand
encampment. These colored troops do
not appear to have heard of the recent
great danger envirotting the flag.
illrani's Illangry Howl.
'Wrangel, u.i.s, Kr., Julie 25, '57.
Sdatur Nee Itra:
Now they tell stie the hunt I. stands
newt go—that the day of their destiny
is over--that the star 01 their empire is
set ((H ever. I regret Gila. I Isere vitro
said they were the hevt. tl Inge for the
poor of thl. town anti surrounding
country that I had ever seen. Talk
about turopikes, water work., street
cars •iitl town clocks, but lit my opinion
lamt the great people want is not how
to get to a place bot something to eat
when once they are there. I tell )Oil
there is nothing like hungry pangs. I
have tried all kinds of guttering, both
physical and mental, have been chased
▪ my native hills by wild boars;
have been gored by {ulnae:ea bulls;
have writhed awl to lilted lind cursed and
tried to die a ith that depopulater of
happy loonies mid waken of angels, vi...,
the old taiildon boy "bellerache"; have
gone through a ground hog Gavelling
Machine ; have been aliockod hy chili.
and Wiinelled Esti parched by levers un-
til at tinier I ander& doubted the good-
tired of God; have rolled front side to
side 011 nay youth at night like a tigsr
brought to bay by the hunter+, while
remorse burned In my bottom as the tires
buns in the crater of Mt. Vesufrtous I
have seen the woman I loved, lts I loved
iny tile, walk i.rt tut a lisuoissomer
mail, proud, qutienly, sullen, with •
wicked gleam in her eye. I say I have
mato-reit with all these anti I now de-
clare I would sooner spend an eternity
with all of them howling about my head
thee to be hungry for one hour NO, DO,
gentlemen in the name of suffering
uon't tend down the cheap eat-
ing houses Remember, as Mr. Berelier
ones said "the other hearts that inert
ache" in all we do.
Thaw stands are not symmetrical.
They are rough and ungainly tO the
sight, and yet within they are filled
with all the substantiate of life. They
were not erected for men or by men who
own a thousand tiolhuup worth of real
estate. Title eon o: meti can eat at
htouuc ; can fill themselves a ith
tender roasts anti all tile deli-
cacies that motley can buy .
But the great people; the browii-
skinned, sun-burned, horny-handed,
yeomanry who live out on the hills,
what are they to do l` You invite them
to come to your town. You hold out
public inducements and when once here,
and they have an opportunity to get a
good dlerier for ten cents, you day, "No,
sir, we have broken up these cheap
houses." All forsooth, because they
were.aotatue.
I remember, fresh as yester ay;
as the last kiss that trembled on our
sweetheart'e lips, how, about one hun-
dred years ago, I used to come to town,
all ragged and dust-begriumted; driving
• yoke of small oxen, with about 250
three-feet boards, and how I used to
walk back and forth by the Phoenix and
hewn to the rattle of the diehes twiddle
and hope and dream and pray that the
time might come--even though it wow
not until the sear and withered Waft:me
with It—when 1, too, cotikl sit down at
such a table and eat a squire meal. II I
could then have bought a good steak
and three eggs for ten cents, I would
have been • better man. The iron
would not have entered my soul and I
would perhaps have been married and
settled down in the world, a happy man
and • devout Christian. .But as it is,
hungry all the while in boyhood, crowd-
ed out all the while in manhood, I thin*
there is nothing left for ins but "the
worm, the oanker and the grief," No,
gentlemen, as you hope for forgiveness
beyond the "pittiless never" for all the
a room; here, I ...elf you not to interfere
with the lunch amide "To do a great
right we can afford to do a little wrong"
was onid by the immortal bard of Avon,
and I think he never said a truer thing.
Let the fagidioini plow these houses
without looking at them. Let them re-
member the great good they are doing,
▪ in the great eindnees of their
hearts, forget the little bad.
1'1 RELY VICasETABLE.
It acts with extraordinary eMcacy on theLIVER,
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR
t ROFTON ITEMS.
ICIROVTON, Kr., -Igoe d7.
Editor New Era:
This scribbler had the pleasure of at-
tending the basket meeting sear Jet*
Stull's In Hopkins county yesterday.
Three or four hundred people were in
attendance, and two diecourses were
preached. A bountiful dinner was
'Kestl by the good people of that sec-
tion. Vi hen it comes to ghost old faith-
ioned Kentucky hospiudity where a fel-
low Call feel like lie was surrounded by
a welcome atmosphere whose area em-
braces all there is of him, commit me to
the folks of that neighborhood. l do
not often eat too much, I do Oat often
leave houie, do not think I eat too much
yeeterday but the captivity or my stor-
age for such dinners as there was spread
yesterday was too limited to do the sub-
ject Justice. And Mrs. B. excused me
tor talking in my sleep all night *bout
roast mutton, toothsome turkey an41
delicious cake.
Tip Anglin, who was working In the
mines, got frightfully burned at Man-
:Langton one day last week.
Mrs. Louis Rice went to Hanson last
Friday to see pier host:mid who NH a
picture gallery at that place.
Hon's. A. H. Clark and Lee Johnson,
of you: city attended 'Squire LockharCe
court last Friday.
You may tell twenty men "eternal
vigilant* is the prke of liberty" anti ten
of them will swear that it is too high
and that it can be bought from cheap
John & Swindlem on the next corner
for half the money.
J. K. Croft has forty-hive scree of peas
sows and growing on Ins farm near
here.
S.C. Speer*, tine of the most popular
clothing uierchante that bandies excess
baggage, representing Sax Krause &
Chicienati, paid his semi-annual visit
to our merchants to-day.
You can tell your folks that cannot
attend the ice cream supper here to-
morrow night that their checks must
accompany their apology or it will iwt
be accepted
The public school question Is always
• source of agitation and every one is
ready to find fault without regard to its
provielons, and when asked what change
they propose two-thints of them can't
tell for the life of them.
Several couples from here went to
Empire yesterday to attend church.
They all unite Iti returning WEAR to
the people of that little town for kind-
nese, and feel under great obligations
A- L. Marshall for his attention iii mak-
ing their visit so pleasant. Mr. Mar-
shall is superintendent of the Empire
Sabbath School and these trishaws pro-
nounce it the best conducted Sabbath
School they have ever attended.
C. A. B.
McElreate Wise of Carvitil is
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Malaria, bowel I sraplaials,
fiyapepasa. 14sek Headache.
5 onatipation Biliousness.,
kidney Alfeealoar. J•um.ls e.
Mee t a I I sepressaiss• , I olie.
Best Family Medicine
Mts Holm-hold 'Muhl he watkosit It, •nol,Isilao
Ina kept r. ad) for Iron...love owe' a !I I sa••
wear an boor of *lettering and many a dollar ta
Lillie aid dort.r's
TIIICCII IS HUT ON It
Simmons Liver Regulator
Mee that you let the session silk red
trust of Wrapper Preelteed ucly
J. it. Zit' Li NI & CO hole VroprIetors,
Ploiwiriphia. Ps. VIOL sit.
JOB WORK
OMIT led peesiolty OmosaMell ae
COMCM11.
The Nr.tr $3 alt.A114..Les
Is. (us worm.
Please Celt. perSert Si. sad
werrestad. S onirem, RAMA' •
wail ham, all asfle• tot. AA ,k,er
stylish AAA durable Ike A,
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Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Dimas, Flopincings, &c•I
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchtnt Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
Jugs at Lower prices this season than ever.







This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Facts!
SOPAETHINC HAS DROPPED AT
Metz St, "rim.othy's-
Rest Printed Lawns fast colors at 31 4e.
Standard Prince, lwat quality, at -lite.
Heaviest Brown Domestic made 611c.
Yard wide /..ephyr Gingham's at 12'0:
worth ilk.
Beet quality French Satteeu at 25c,
worth 35.
Gent's 4-ply Linen Collars 10c each or
Ii 10 per dozen.
Oriental Lams 5, 6, Tend 14 inches
wide at 10c a yard.
Silk Umbrellas at $9, good value for
$300.
Lathes' Gauze Vests, low-necked with
shoulder straps, at 35e, each or 3 for $1.
India Linen at 3', per yard, worth
double.
Intila Linen at 5c. worth 8',.
Turkey Red Table Linen, 60 inches
wide, fast colors, at Ilk. per yard.
Lace Stripe Lodi* Linen at 15c. worth
Oriental Lace Flouncing at 75.'. worth
$125.
Gent's Fancy Pentair Shirts at Vic.
each. . -
Ladieswnor-liteeirat 25c. each, well
worth 44k.
(hunt's Plaited Bottom Unlaundried
Shirts, open front ot back, at 7k. worth
$1 25.
Extra Size Turkish Bath Towels at
10c, each or $1 00 per dozen.
TOrchon Lteee fruits 1 to'; inched wide
at 10 and 121,c., worth 90 and 2k.
Latilee' Hand-sewed I tweets at 26c.,
worth We.
All wool Albatross 40 inches wide at
40c.
Our Extra site Double croched Bed
Spread $1 25, Can't be bought in the
clty for lees than $1 75.
[relies' Solid Castor Hose, French fin-
ished, at 21w. a pair, extra value.
25 doz. Ladies' Hose, in red only, at
25r, a pair, would bet...heap at 44k a pair.
Feather Fans at $1 00 and $1 25, worth
$2 00 arid $2 25.
3 Papers of Pins for Sc, worth Sc. a
paper.
esrset Covers from 2k each 10 $1 75.
Ladies' all-linen Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs at 10c each.
Pure silk Gloves in all (+ohm at 50c a
pair, add everywhere at 7k.
Small Cheek Ginglianis at 7',c.
Best quality Ladies' Plaited Seem
Chenweettes at 25 and 35, worth IS mg
Fruit of the Loom, Masonville. Lone-
.
dale arid other choice brands of homes-
tic at Sc per yard.
Remember the Lawns we sell at 3',c.
are of the choicest stylee and beet brands
to be had in the market.
Orders for samples receive prompt at-
tention.
METZ & TIMOTHY,












New Sp* Cle IIIii
Just Received by
PYE & WALTON No. 6 Igo Street 
II
11!Ai
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots, 
in all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkeer
ews and Cerea-
1 meres in new anti desirable patterns. The entire stock has
 been selected with
great ca, made up alter the very latent ft.erns and by bes
t workmen.re 
are lined and trimmed with amatm.ials of best quality, subst
antially
II made, elegantly finished and can't fell to please.
ti 4001.1r 3214:03r1.9 1Whinart
MehZit
Ibi Is full and complete In every respect We are fully prepared to meet t
he
Ed needs of the hoes. We have the largest sto
ck of Children'sSuits in the city;
the greatest variety; beautiful pattern.; all the new styles; 
perfect in finish
fl and It. See prices. Mothers take 
notice: $2 00. $2 60. $3 00, $3 50, $400
i and $5 00. Call and see our line stock of Gent's Furnishi
ng Goods, Hats and
J Caps, &c. Dou't fail to see these goods at
i
I PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store
Hopkineville, Kentucky.
Ora Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
'rmartzW*1.1A4gr_ii
ill
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
7.A.1%T. 1. 3.1107. - - 11112.140.11111.011113
.044
ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
is we. Dr. sieerre Twos, eesmaala,gleS, (5S4 I5 book Me palmist Me' Ø, sash la tie aeliewles Osompro
kk vHtsemlio MOM bilor $
OsmarsimuM.
Mese& Live et New York
samal lieriells el New Jersey 
Mow Test LW 
hqallatts LWa . 
sre
Jesse airszZererzwasteat ae ,
$1 II II .117 . lege
• eihalha Walleirld Mak.
we at Oslo% &salsa!
Prefelee.
s, a rs MAN 
ursrsaanca acost nu asuirr TIMIS IN revolt OF LISS:
Oyer Mateal PI.SU; Over Ilse V rIt.=.1111 ous
tiro tairtrerse"; tr. kr gri.
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Z EN 0 F. TOWNS,
of Hopkins County.
TUESDAY, .11 N K 28, 107.
_
SW LYNN AND EBB POPE.
Mr. _McGlynn is a Catholic Priest
lie chose to exercise his rights as an
Amerkan citizen and perform tin' func-
tions ef a man and a freeman by die-
eualblf before ids fellow citizens cer-
tato beat priociples of politics mad gov-
ernment. He was therefore kicked out
of his priestly office and &pared by the
sceptered monarch of the Vatican. Dr.
McGlynn atrepts the couditions of his
debasement and hurls back at Route the
pronuncianiento of an humble man
standing on the catholic grounds of
freedom, liberty and patriotism'. One
hundred thousand 4 'atholies endorse his
scathing criticism of the terrible
"churl* machine" and his &outlets-
' Hoe of the grasping attempts of Rome
at political supremacy In this country.
Dr. McGlynn has sounded the very
keynote of American liberty. No sect,
no church, no school of philosophy, no
bead 'of dreamers, no migrating flock
of peripatedes, no theorist, no one of
exclusive preferences or principles shall
be awarded supremaey in this great na-
tioseett,tbe people-Tor_tbe people, be
the people." The Pope has seriously
Unpaired his scheme to lodge a minister
at Washiegton and begin the Jesuitic&
work of capturing this land of liberty.
Even Catholics denounce his conduct
towards Dr. McGlyrin. it sign which
threatens a breach betweeu the solid
and stately church of Rome and the du-
impulsive and aggressive church of
A merica.
V611.111-RIABLE SENTIMENT.
The Louisville _papers_ soy at the
condemned brute Turner is visited daily
by respectable white ladies who bring
ithn fresh dowers with which to deco-
sMe his cell. This fact is most remarka-
ble. The sentiment that actuates a
-Tidy VIM does this one that We can
not underetand. All that is beastly; all
that is Mt olting; all that should dis-
gust and horrify a modest woman
seems to us to bo personified in the
black scoundrel who now awaits his
doom as would the veriest cur. He con-
siders himself • hero and is actually de-
lightedthat ladies etiOt-Halt&Ft at.
He adorns himself as much. as possible
and attributes his popularity to his per-
son attractions. Has this idea ever oc-
t•urred to the Louisville tattiest? Do
they dogtrot* feed Mr. Turner's vanity
by owns& Maseadasee epos Mai Ls
It possible that the supposed peculiarly
feminine attribute "curiosity" has be-
come so maudlin among the women of
Kentucky? God forbid!
For the sake of appearances; for the
reputation of our State; in the name of
the honor and virtue of our unsullied
virginity sad majestic motherhood, let
the taffies of Louisville keep away from
Turner and strew their flowers on the
grave of their martyred sister, his rietee.
The adders of remorse could not sting
him here; the hottest lime of hell will
be too good for him in eternity.
New Kra Ky..): This one s and element in
the prohibition aloVellIbIllit is that which affects
us socially and 'morally :asking the ..Uestton
ollatt 'betty one of religion rather than politics.
Then why vote on a man's religion at
all; and which plank in the creed will
sinners next be called on to ratify?
What part of the wawa on the Mount
tells about these things, and where is
prohibition mentioned in the Ten Com-
Inaudnients? There's always an ale to
grind when you see these cheap saints
traveling over the country neglecting
their own businews to &teed to the busi-
ness of men who have sense enough to
manage their own affairs.-Clarksville
Chronicle.
There are a great many different
kinds of religion In this wicked world
and we consider the kind that makes a
good citizen of a man, one of the best.
As to the Sermon on the Mount and the
Ten Commandments, a careful reading
of them will show our esteemed contem-
porary that they both endorse "prohibi-
tion- throughout; which &ain't, how-
ever, impair the value of the opinion
that prohibition as politics is a delusion
and a snare.'
The late Judge Tolliver hada vein of
humor In him. Just before making his fit-
tal sortie from the hotel at Morehead he
remarked "they've alwaj • said I'd die
with my boots on, but I'll be 11--(1 if I
do" and summed il,,wri and pulled off
his shoe;. That he died, however, Is
sufficient, and whether he could climb
the golden stairs better in hitt sock feet
titan with els boots on is a question of
the smallest possible moment.
Mr. Bradley has at hod placedGov-
ernor Knott on the other side of the
Duluth businees, lie accuses him of
writing Gen. Buickner's Lesiegton
seeeen. While this will probably not
1 miles Botekner to pelt the rare end
retire from polities, it ought to restore
Gov. Knott to the credit and renown
due the promulgator of the Duluthlan
We have noticed in several of our
State exeltanges, the lest Gine Le the
Hawesville Plaititlealer, an article
head imed "Leiter from Jesus Chihli."
As a matter of pure curiosity, we would
Ilk, to know the origin and object of
this senseless piece of biesphemy.
NICE GUBERNATORIAL CANDI REVENUE 1)1Sitte mrcrs.
DATE.
--
Mr. tem. Itrulley 'polo: at Lon-
don, ratigel tenuity, yiriteirday. and Mk
oocaelon ID anatitenettute tee limuteaSt-
ic press of the tate, and tbe Ctitteler-
Jourtial espeeially, which he politely
referred to as "the biggest liar eel them
Mr. Bradley forgets tied in be-
...mates a candielete ter the high edicts
Govertior he assumed &leo the necessity
of being a gentleman. The Courier-
Journal has legated Mr. Bradley and
his eantlidavy with distinguished eour-
tray. Wheelie* muse to lowievilie
Ives what INN Ileitartied *k W& key-
of his camipaign, we scot a Mai-
segraither to emit* a verbedut rep' uttfli
his epee-eel. When Br 4 they left tit pitt-
-its it as. to follow that stenographer
II.- cltiie and there take hie
repo. t, page by page, aud by interline-
meets end erasures, clangs his entire
speeili and tuake that which was offered
Cur publication ratlieally different from
his tillerslieng from the stage at Leider-
kraut olio r words, Mr. Brad-
ley tire% red oue speech, anti, by Menne
beat kno ti to huwsetf, secured All up-
pr ;witty to preterit an entirely differ-
ent siteech to the Courier-Journal for
pubileauton. To do this, he delayed the
report until after 3 o'ulock a. tn., Obi*
Prevented its Pnblicetion.kkew the fel-
low nig lay. If Mr. Ill rulley shall see lit
to deny tills statement, the stenogra-
tiller's type-writer report, witli the
changes made therein in Mr. Bradley's
oeii liaml-eriting, Is In this oMt•e to
cuuttouuid 1111.14. It appeare to the Cou-
rier-deuce:it that a man who has at-
tempted to secure the publication of a
speeeh eitteli It liw,vr deli% ered should
hesitate before charging a itli falsehood
those who have exisilded to him a eon-
Oderation wheel' to. 3.1,100711s Iluither to
have deserved nor appreeiatel.-Couri-
er-Journal•
Mr. Jefferson Davis has written to
gay that he fully agrees with those
members of the G. A. R. who protestee
against the return of the rebel flags to
the ontederates from whom they were
captured. Mr. Davis says there is no
precedent in the history of war for the
surrender of these flags, and that they
really belong to the several Northern
States whose vulunteer soldiers captured_
diem, and should be preserved in the
capitals of Clem States
This is precisely the view viten-byelaw
orator Vomiter, of Ohio, who, we fancy,
will not be pleased to tind himself *tend-
ing on the same platform with Jeff
Davia.-Rvanayille Courier.
The difference I. that Mr. Davis said
in a gentlemanly and dignified way
what Mr. Feraker eiter a-go/rout
donkey of himself in remarking. Mr.
Foraker would- ithow---op-M--the game
light compared with almost any South-
ern statesman that can be mentioned.
CulleMor Wood has made the fellow-
tog laalgrimeitts for lialty *ye from
elesle let, 14+7:
eroasgangstris. 4 'N.
J II Reale and J F killehinoiem, night, i
Ihtvitew to. Dirt. Co.-blo. I.
I not.J Edwards to Spring W stir
Co.
J Sale to J le Roithju A
W H livens to Eagle Lest. Co
It WASS Iia Reek Spring Dist
No. 14.1.
.111 T Savage to Jelin- Ilaititilig
CONTERPORAIII tOMMENT.
The truth recently established by
Brother Sherman. that a man may talk
his own boom to death, le sae that wtft
go unheeded by men that are nourish-
ing ambition.-Chicago Times.
The Owensboro Messenger still recom-
mends theemportation of schodlutasters
as a solution of the Rowan county prob-
lem. Well, yee;mitool-temiters. of-the-
type of Prof. Porky, of Henderson,
would ariswer every purpose of a sheriff's;
posse.-Louisville Times.
There are jug fifty men in the:army
of King Kalakaua. He may at arty
e
time, however, by ordering a draft, in-
rease this terrible array to seyetity-
five. Uncle Samuel, in the interest of
our great republic, should keep an eye
on thee dangerous monareley 'mutter-
Journal.
Mr. Cleveland, whatever his faults,
retinal and olitical, may be, was nev-
er a copper ea . e was throuit
the war a loyal citizen and his refusal
to approve the deem:dent pension bill
was, in fact, a loyal, net a disloyal act
to the country, which also disapproved
it.-Philadelphia Enquirer Rep .
William E. Chandler is tic! Red Shirt
of the-Republican Sioux, and after read-
ing his Concord speech we are ready to
predict that he could tomahawk a
whole family while Buffalo Bill's lead-
ing man of the same gory Iiiame would
be wrestling with the widen-dog. The
aanguinary Ilampeltire Mall ought to be
sent to a reservation. Ile makes-us
nervous.-lkoton Globe.
The solitary boom for Mr. Robert T.
Lincoln as a Presidential candidate still
gom on in a newspaper of the city of
Atlanta, which illustrates Lord Dim-
drea rre paradox of "docking all alone"
to his end. "t bur Bob" is the endear-
ing, but somewhat familiar terni ap-
plied to the son of his father, who by
the way, I. an excellent gentleman,
much to clear in the head to afford room
for any ambition of this kind to Mid a
place there.-Bosten !terabit.
John Sherman is to the fore once
more. His reunion and harmony chill
Is over and his war fever is on again
In raging heat. He writes to the
martial F flpraker that the ag affair was
"in sithetance the reeognition of the hat
cause." To stilt the Senator of the
bloody shirt, history must be rewritten
and a record made that Grant surrender-
ed to Lee instead of Lee to Grant.
There can be no doubt that this should
be done, for does not the Tribune pro-
claim that the majority of the voters of
the United States are "still disloyal,
law-defying, treason-honoring and es-
sentially rebelliods"? But really the
American people are growing very
tired of all this, anti on their behalf we
feel impelled to make to the warlike
powers of press and polities nu humble
petition, hi small boys' phrase,




s M Ley to P Mattingly.
J 0 Madden to Cliff Falls Diet. 470.
• W Lendrum anti J K Bradley.
night, to Sour Mash Dist. Co.
A N Adair to Hoek Spring Diee.
Nee in.
J Iloteolun to Hill & W elegised.
J Itrambant to bileatuutore Dist. Qs,
I) II Wylie IAA Men:are:it A Co.,
No. Ye.
Ueiteook to Jelittlitluoti lest.
Co.
A F Winstead to 'flan:is, little
Co.
J P Dray to E C Merry Dist. to.
oat time.
J Thome* to Beritlichn Bros. A
U ri Thommton, W aeon & Co.
IV Earle Eagle Dist. Co., and
ems Falls Mist. Cu.
W MINN to be,ritig. Water Mt.
ro.
F E Walker to IMO & Wheetead,
Withers Dade and Co. alba 3 Horeb
& Co.
J '1' Greer to M. P Mateitigly , Moe-
arch No. 20, and Rock Sprittg lelet. Co.
No. lie
R II Neely to legalese Co. Diet. Co.,
No. 2 John Henning Dist. Co. and
C Berry Diet. Co.
W David to Sour Mash Dila. Co.
and Glenumore Diet. Cu.
J L McFarland to J W Field, Hawk
Syr nig Dist, Co. No. Id, and .1 obit Till:-
ton Dist. Co.
James Dunn, of 1310 Gay St, St Louis
Mo., was practically helpless (rout Liver
Complaint till he took Mattes-lin.
Care of the Ryes.
Keep a shade. on your lamp or gas
battilor.
A such all sudden changes between light
end uLarknem.
Never login to read. write Or sew for
several minutes after eonting fnitu &uk-
ases to light.
Never read by twilight, moonlight or
on cloudy days.
Never read or pew directly in front of
the light, window or &sir.
It is beg to he the light fall from
above abliquely over the left rthoulder.
Never sleep so that on first awakening
the eyes shall open on the light of a wile.
doer.
Do not use the eyesight by light so





If the eyelids are glued tecether on
waking up do not forcibly open them,
but apply onkel with the finger; it is the
speediest dillitant in the world; then
wash your eyes arid face ie warm water.
you are instinctively
your eyes that meanest
There Neil exists at Rrtnistels a crows
bowmen • guild, which was founded In
the eteventh mentury, and Hsu member,
stilt practice with the rine cif the middle
ITOBILKICErEllta AND OatOXIM.
W W Weathers to Raley Diet. Co.
J A Stuart to C I. Apmlegate & Co.
.1 it Higgins to E Worsham & Co.
C Whiteecarver %Baker et Kinibley.
S Ryan W T Fottitiger & Co.
J I. Owen to P M Miley nettle.
P C Moss to Scott & Young.
11 L Evans to .1 I. Fain.
C Henry to Mitchell A Skates.
W F Kennedy to Clesuotis A lieckt•r.
R11Mborly to .S Iludeou et Co.
J S Cook to W Burl:
A Y Craveue to ',axis & Willis.
4-W -Haynes to41leterderley.
A 0 Horn to IV .Qttigley.
J F Woods to A C Pike.
J Welker to N
C J Barlow to Bradshaw).
II/adobe w
A ti Gilbert to E T Ilariwr.
D Reynolds to (earl. A Harper.
G. Is jpig.tu Ptete
Kluitere
1.1 If 'nun to"to sary.
John Wankel tor a 'iv t' Pritchard.
N Ta-seey-toti.ottcy Oentry.
J S Goodwin to Orin liceitieratin.
W C Pedigo to Dowell at Pendle-
ton.
M Procter to Bridger & l'arker.
NEWS. •
A delegation of Japasear officials is In
Washington &tidying the auditing sys-
tems of the country.
The Stare Department gives no credit
to the rumors that a revolution exists) hi
Ihe 11-aweirti tilAnda. -
lion. C. M. ('lay, Jr.. -of Bourbon, is
!area s l afloOS 1,1.
&icy for Cengress in the Aethiand dis-
trict.
John R. 'tutelar!, founder of [Weide'
red leg.-, at Aktoe. USA wade &Leal-
ditional gilt-of i101110 to that istatitu,
Gott. lii. tiatire gift now anion uits to
$400,1300. .
Two men arreated Oil sitspiei011 as rob-
bers of the NoUtlierti l'ac ills traiuu at
F:attinia, 'ft am. bate been iLentitled by
the &maniere an I fireman ot Vie Win as
participalit& in the robbery.
Tharp 1. much exisitenielit  In_Araylor
Ofilatity, canted by the order from the
Federal court to Marshal Gross direct-
hug lihn to collect the rusllrt.ail taxes
ow nig by citizetia of that county.
There is a.great mare in the otil..e of the
Quartermaster General caused by the
civil-service eximinations for promo-
tion. Ills reported that of thirty-eight
clerks ea:Mailed but ten pageetl„etievetie-
fully.
The old backwoods farmer who didn't
knoW the war SIC over awl wanted te
sell • 1(.440 negro man for motley to pay
his taxes is in trouble. Ile leo been
run out Of other every Southern State and
now turns ap in Gilmer Courity,Ga.
Wm, K. Vanderbilt and a party of
friend' will leave New York July 2 till
the yacht Alva for a ender armitid the
world-,- The yacht will steam acres% the
Atlantic:, 
up the Mediterrastrati and
throuhgthe Suer canal. touching first
at Malta.
The French Ministry, which is seek-
ing friendship with Spain, has ordered
that no indulgence be shown, as hith-
erto, to conspirators against Spain, and
B. Flourees has premier.' ti espouse
the seanieli claim to chart. in the negoi-
tiatiuns respecting the Suez Canal.
Ex-Sheriff Win. It oney, of Rowan
comae, awl his moll, Henry, have left
for iseitii-in t.tol a ill not rettirsi.
Rooger• of the +Mlle coil lit'.' 11110
gone to Ohio, and All is' Voting, who is
under arrest at Mt. Sterling, says he
had rather die than be taken back to
Morehead.
The London Lancet says: "Crowmm
Prince Prederick William, of Germany,
is enjoyiug excellent health. The ap-
pearance of the larynx is quite eatiafac-
tory. There Is no congestion, but the
ventricular hands are slightly relaxed.
Solution of perchloritie of iron hap been
applied on several ocemione. It is
probable that more of the growth will
be removed early next week.-
Moundville, W. Va., iedhe home of a
Mrs. Wawa's, who is the mother of
thirty-three children, twenty-seven of
whom are boys, sixteen serving in the
Uld1111 army during the late War, and
fouiteen of them now being on the [ten-
sing Hate. Mrs. Brameon is severity-
seven years old, and Congress voted her
a sum amounting to several ti ttttt sand
dollars a few years ago, hi recoguition
of her oerviee to the Union cause In
furnishing it so many soldiers. It does
not appear that anything hes been ulone
in aid of Mr. Brunson. the only hus-
band she has evcu h !
Kentucky Post-OMt•es.
WASIIINIUMON, Jana •23.- Elie mono..
MS Vie mlaries of the post
Oitto3l.n ot Co' presidential area. hie. 144111
Sl'uaplt;ed 1.) khe pedal °Meisel. ribele
ate inal!et1
.ii.o salaries lielog at 1es-.1 it,
thou-tied dullard a tear, tee l'estioniet4
bb the Pre.i'lleot, are ,
three 'the first rime cow:pros -
timer °Mee, a here die eatery is ult.'
demoted dollar* or more; the swot.
clam t tinge trout two to three t temente I
dollars; and the third class from nor I.,
tWo dullara a yea, Um!,
the lee the pay of the preattemosial -
master loioloot be regulated at the twgis.-
anti: tif etOit II-cal year. Our to II
inert ;ratifying . exhibita of the ro-
ost adjusitinott is tile %cry general io-
errant in thy salary allots attics, *hie .
breonsitiered by the department All U. -
&Intl: Indication oh Intones.' prospeiits
at It I.aa beeii tonna that the inseuti r.
(*floe, 1115.1. Willett the salary l• prole
cat I 1C 111114•Ii Ru respolot too ally COM.-
Spaii•10.i.
The at hole bonito r of post-otliorslii
Ketitucky Is 1,S21. of at Inch thirt)-yight
are ot the presletentiel rant,.
Under the tin-rent adjiiiiiiiisot chi ell
Onkel/ 111 Kentucky have tiltafeelonal their
annual allowance In the sum of Alta/
rhe !keeling Greene olBut also secure-
protuotion to the seconti-cla,-s rank.
The follow Dig is a stidemetit of the
presitleritial i.t.t -e'lII,t' ii, K 'ii ticio
together with the existing salaries alitt
wilarlre as provided fur the rico tilted
year:
01.1 NV a.
Post -0111..e Satz. titian,
AM: sad - - SI - Si !.‘ito
Maristown 1.100 It
Mouths tireen 1.09 1,oue
IL'arbsle IAINIS Lem
.1. Stroll ton mum 1,001.1
l at 1 ett.t.arit 11,1011 Lieu
Cos &silos . 5,10 OW
Lysthiasa 1,101 Mee
Itearnic 1.55i.tion
Ellaaliellitow a loleo Ow
F rankf..rt 1,111e IAN
rtsoLini LIM LIM
Volts. . Lino 1,510
C....rpm ..iii a . I agis 1 adu
tilaistow 1.:Ino I,soo









Mayas ille 2,i55i It Me
Mount sterliii4 1,700 I,I-JO
N..agpawfl .1.1,4. 1.40
NicholasSIlle . 1,1011/ 1.106









V erea I I Ire I..mo 1.310
Winchester l,:ou• 1.500
•
A POW'. Weak Sister.
whets slIfferitlit (Conti. ailments peculiar
to her sex. dreading ti' go to a pi:ssiciall,
but knew leg she toseilt medical help.
ill Iii. leer, i's "Favorite l'r thcriptitio,"
a properation which will give her
strength and new life through the res-
toration of all her organs Um their nat-
ural and healthy action. It is the re
by a thormiglily scientific phyriciati,
who has made these troublea a medal-
ty. To halliad of all druggists.
.111.
The State Campaign.
The State t 'entre! Dr mticratie
Mittee has made the following appoint-
ments tor Senstior James It. Beek and
Gen. 1'. W. ilardiii:
OILN 11.111L BM:





Cyritiiirtra. Ilarrtion county, July 7.
-tertriran-drpringgie
July 9. --
Cadiz, county, July II.
Lancaeter, Garrard county, July IL
Hartford, Ohio ttttt y, July 18.
-A rtieretooir-Senetor --W--- Bryan
wIthavo eperdt;
USN. r. W..
Bow Illig Green, Warren county, Jute.
27.
5latichester, Clay county, July 4.
Barboursville. Knox colinty. July 5.
Pineville, hell e ty, July6.
Wigianishorg, W hiitluey county July 7.
Somerset. Pulaski comity, July le
London, Laurel county, July II.
1.11/eallt
A Philadelphia doctor, after years of
careful observation, says that otir de-
mise is as painless as our ativent to the
world Tide is certaluly reassuring;
yet notwitlistaittling this {neat induce-
ment, we still do 110I court deaths, and
shall matinee to ale or. Pierce's infal-
lible remedy, the "Goble. Medical Dis-
covery," for coneumption, spitting of
blood, *hurdles' of breath, weak lunge,
coughs, bronchitis, and kindred affec-
tions of the throat and chest. It is un-
remedied. By druggists.
There is an old retainer of a family in
the Western Addition who is always
c implainIng. "Well, Tim, how are
you to-day?" salmi the lady of the
!Dottie. ,S•Stire, ma'am, an' I'm riot well
at all, at all." "Whites the matter?"
"Sorry av in. knows, 11111.1t111. loll( I was
thliikin', ma'am, if you had any old
medicine.; about the house aa you didn't
want, I'd be mighty °Dimmed Is. yes for
thim."-Sen Francisco Chroulebs.
Mrs. II. B. Hammond, of Chardon,
O., say' Pe-nt-,,a ii the beet liver medi-
cine elm ever (tied.
•••
An Old OMetail Goes.
W teal NOrsix, June 12.--Secretary
Fairchild has decided tim conso,lidste the
Inv Won of Captured Property arid Mer-
esintIle Marine, Trmieury Irrpartment,
under the present chief of the former,
Mr. Okie. This action dieplowes Mr.
Lyman, chief of the latter division, who
is One of the oldest arid moat 'imminent
tinkers in the tlepertment.
It is aetoiuishelng how quickly trifling
*Hottentot ykkl to even a small dose of
l'e-ru-na.
- se
The President and Mrs. Cleveland
heve accepted an InvItetion to partici-
patein the Centennial celebration of
Clinton, N. J.. July 13.
you shoo,' avoid all rued icutes which
cause you horrid griping lellM they
destroy the coatings of the stormed' and
play make you an invalid -for life; the
mild power it the best. Dr. J. II. Mc-
Lean Little Liver anti Kidney Pillets
will cure chide awl fever, billioustiese,
etc. 25 coats a vial.
The "Life of the flesh is the blood
thereof:" pure blood means healthy
functional activity and this bears with
it the certainty of quick restoration
from sickness or incident. j, II.
McLean's Streagtheithei Cordial said
Blood Purifier gives pure.rich eloode and
vitaliZell and strengthens the whole
body. $1.00 per bottle.
If you ate gnawing with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or granulated e3 elide, you
cm be quickly cured by tieitig Dr. J.
McLean's Strengthening Eye Salve.
23 cents a box.
Tbe'quality of the blood depends much
upon good or beet digestion and amine-
latent ; to make the blood rich in life and
strength giving constitutes use talifir.the.l.
H. McLean's Strengtherditg Cordial
and Blood Purifier, it will  
properties of tile blood from which the
elements of vitality are drawn.
Take one of Dr. J. H. McLeatt's lit,-
ti. Liver and Kiduey Pillets at night
before you go to bed and you will he
surprised bow buoyant and vigoroou
you will feel tlie next tiny. telly 23
cents a vie'
To cure Rheumatic or other palits,
take a wee of thick flannel, sattirate it
well with hr. .1. II. Volcanic
Oil Liniment, bound it round tee.
limb, or wherever the pain is, mei ;thee.
°Mit its bust Iron, er hold to the tire, ao
aS to apply as ch hest as possible.
Thus dank and dilating vegetation of
reglenol newly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the atm, is sure to
breed malaria. lir. J. II, MeLean'a
Chills and Fever ('ure, by mild mid
gentle action will redieally cure. PA)
cents a bottle.
There are many accidents and diseases
which effect Stock and cause serious in-
eonvenienee and loss to the farmer in
his work, with•li vomit be quickly reme-
died by the I lop of 1)r. .1. It. McLean',
Voicanit• Oil Liniment.
Life will aconite new seat, aur,i eheer-
Nines@ returit. If you will impel your
liver anti khliteys to the performasee Of
their functions. lir. .1. II. .MeLeati's
Liver and Kidney Balm will stimulate
them to healthful actions. $1.00 per
bottle.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
bOalr of I Ig hit • • I &o. ol• .arrd fad "16.111.
t, 1•1116. .4 n.I
ALL CHRONIC DIIIILAWES A SPECIAL/V. -
=le trvatod bore or at their limier. Many
nA honk'. through eoreellptolotenvo.
dl,' 1411 it 111 1.111r81/11. I'..11W 11111.I
011. said Wu ciente In stamps 1.m. our
' etedelleolt." filch wit is all parte.,
adman: bigi.r 4 %UV NCO,-
CAL MAATIOS, 1.01i11414111 145 , [kaiak,
For " worn-out," " rein-down." ilts1.1
masa teisehere, utilltnete,111411101$1,PTTA*, h4.11•1`-
koet•T%, '11,1 s•erwor 1,a amen it. 1114-ollY,
Dr. 1,, fa,'16 Pius wife. Proscription Is beat
of all restorative trmke. It Is .1.411 -lain...ult."
hut ii.linirobly (WWI., .1 P1111.1.11.101 of elitism.
iciest a item r.Ateit for all thows
1111, '1V.-40/.11.-4.....1 1411.1 1/1,1‘,4411.11 pa, ullar to
W,.11, 11. The, Ice.tteuellt of amity tlholulwrish
1.1 4w1411 sass.lit Ito. ,k11• Is' !fond mid Sorer -
I I I omit has afforil.d .) larva. -pert. &so,
lit Uddopto Plu...1k-ti for
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
hi the ',atilt of this east forpol iron
Intorttal rongeetlost, 4.. flamsnaniloas
*aid ulceration, it le a Specific. It
h; powerful pew col, WI • .11 U ...pie
114,1".1.14.. and impact* S now tool 141114111
1.1 111.• M141410 liyall11. It cures 10 ii
STA HUgell, 111.14P•it Itkn, bloating. ,..k iKek.
eon. eta isnot meant, ralisainti.in. debility and
alsoeteessese to unhorses. Favorite Pr-scrip.
tido la odd by droiediate tinder our pandits
ijt1,1 al ,itt w . Sc.! 1:1-1..14114 r *rollout toottle.
eli Si NOTTLIIII
PRICE ;1.00, try. iim,00 ,.
Seed 10 vests Iii ammo for lir. Norm* holre
Treatise on Itise.wee ..f %tonna t pores,
piper-eove0e.11. Akin. .1. W.11.1 11 141.11•CY1.•





Wash ors., omit Ipas
tiost, •Illon,
amid BIllotteAttseke,
promptly ,'up ,l 1 s Mr.
Pierre's plitosamil
rargailve Pellets. el





This great remedy has no fermi In build
ng up the debilitated structures, In givitt
olio to the 1, arlous organs, In esm.1.21
he etreulation and totally and instantl)
:nos lug pain anywhere. It does no
tellig'0 In any of Its characteristics
hot al. nys acts promptly, whethe
he Inflammation or Disease 19 ln th
e. kismet. Kidneys. Bowels. Blood
sr. ea. llraln or Muscles. It Is
eltive specific for Chronic Cats
nsumpt Ion. Melaria.Chills end !Fever
Ight's Disease, Diabetes, Neu
isil dlioases peculiar to Ladles
.ALLAGIIENT CITY, A.
De. S. B. Hartman-tear eltr:-elly wi
!Terrill miserably for Siam's from Chmtil
`atarrh. It fluidly pawed totl,elungs Int
"tinausoption. Three of the best physi
ans from Pittaturgh and here, attend
er constantly for sight months, and or
be 15th of February, beit, ;assured mesh
Id not Recover night. I Immediate'
ay. her a teaspoonful of retru-na, an
pealed It every hour. Ethel e as well
vex la her Ilfs." T.D. EDF:KLINE.
Now, Keokuk. I
Si per battle,* for* Bend no* Dr. Ilan -
an'a book. "The Ills of Life." molt free
page 9
tat by all 1 gg au
Pr. IL IL Hartman it e
es*se
M. F. SLIMIER
1 0 0 0 III OPKiNSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANLERY & SHRY ER, Prup'1•13.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
GIVEN AWAY
-IN -
airCarelul Attention guru ul 141111.1114( eiol selling( all lo11111101100111111114011.1 Ii. Lla
IABKRAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORK





'Ivey'," "sell subscriber lo either the ii eel ly,
at $1.15 )e/111.. awl' LOT T., • 11 erk I), at tt :0U, awl
ev.•rs atilecriber 0.1•11 wou 1110 11.1 seio, pa,. an
arrearnire• ii, da.e and for one sear 111 Sal
141 •,ILItyr paper, gels 14
Thiel ill the Drawing
which gives loot ts -1,an,' to se. are, a ithout
coat, a &minable preoutono











Ample Aceommodation for Tearti• and Teamsters Free id I barge.
Ky.
W. t.. 111.4.1.1,1t JolIN N Mil
W. lit. ea COS, nook-Keeper
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AN!) GRAIN DEALERS,
SEP'T 5th.
0.0r. . Ilatidensue Organ, S .0 la& es,
st.or  &Wax; it seta- Ot Seto&of IL.
1. laVe41 each, gold and fully
guaranteed by 11. IC. Habitats
& o., hr.
$80.00 lf:l% ie; til-Aop frainis,10 . I
$75.00 ::,71.1.1111r."1 .!,-.1.117`..Wag::1
timber. 'waked in WI.
$50.00 '.ftei ill.?-1.riti "larlsttrii.0.Zirtitsilt4.gleis,
Louisville, Ky.. good for'alefull
course of Prisetleal Bosh -keep-
ing and Commercial Arithme-
tic
$ 80 .n:',:7,,1:mrtir,;:n.es:th.„.17,...',::frt
which ia the cheapest
retail pram.
45.00 Am (Wheeler & Wilsonbewaag Machine v. ilk  All sail
latest improved allachineots,
*old and fully warranted by C
If,...,Weet, and on exhibition at
Weenie* in Illopkimaillls








-sI 5 •II -
TS a lurid Clist appraised Tpreguiar
JG- eau.. DOPeasity and Ai 
MENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
11 taken daring the CHANGE OF LIPIL, grou
safLscing and danger will be avoided. 1V-Send for
`mot "Masessi TO W011111," MAW Me.
VILA DTI WLD RS• ULA TOM CO , Atlanta. Gs
WORKING CLASSES A!tIer„tio„!,',
prepared to furaiali all dames with employ.
meat at house. the Whole of the time, or for
theirapare wousents. 111.1•1111114111 mow, light and
profitable. Persona of either sex easily earn
from 50 crate to $5.00 per evening. and a pro.
portsonate sum by devoting all their time tett.
loaminess. Boys anal girls earn nenny as much
all men. That all Mho see Olio may send their
address, and to-i the business, we this of-
fer 'It -such stare set well eativiled we will
send one dollar to pay for the true bk. writing.
bull particulars nod outfit free. A.-tress 41110
svissot. & t o , Portland, Maine.
Thompson& Ellis.











in all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8. Main St.
$30.00 • Handsome, library set ofDiet met emaptete Works
$30.00 Three Tuition l'ertiacates in theIC•angivilleCommerrial College,
good ',.r mace valise In tuition.
'QO 00 Two Mail Scholarship I Pond.cat si in Isonsyille short-band
•mi ii 1s--W rain Institute.
$2000
An Militant Cooking MOTO
with all the attachment*, ei-
ther for wood or e11141. NOM sad
warranted by Caldwell & handle.
$20.00 
A floe quit of Clothes lobe se-




clans in every resc,ect.
$20 00 •Nei of China.
hawlesinie decorated Dismal
$12.50
Else preiniurna ea...noose vear's
solscripttooto tti Lit.. Trl- Weekly
So•W Era.
$12.5n 0114. To11111.1.0 serew, matte by the
Idetealle Itatoifset tiring Cu






Webster's Unabri lied Diction
ary, latest eddies', holy ills*
[rated, leather-hound.
Doe ••Nii 90" Oliver chilled
plow.
A One Hand.maite gentleman's
or lady's Saddle.
A Moe l'ottare Clock, guaran-
teed • tiood 1 : me Keeper.
rice premiums, each 1 box dna
l-liers. $S a box
$10,0es Two premiums. each 1 One situ•-• Abreast), worth $1.00.
$8.00 One "Davis" Swing Churn
$7.60 Tr, Tit:, , slurs
$7.60 rivestirem-Sitminannt.each one sethook
$7.60 f.',7egezinurtheac NVentelyyeNsee:
Ira.
$5.0n Vise Stereoscope, with WI ElegantNix l'hutographe
$5 00 Worth  ofgar.alverlistes Is TM-Week.
$5.00 




Worth of Job Printing at New Nes
$5.00 Worth ofptardware.
$5.00 Worth of Domestic.
$6.00 Worth of canoe









Worth of litumasw are
Worth of tummies.
A haalennie heavy plate silver, 11
bottle easter
Worth of Willowy from Mrs It
smillold, Clarksville, Teas.
A rair of roke Shoots.
mine "No A l" Oliver chilled plow.
A nine lover plate sad glass pickle
doh.
A rine that.
$3.0n The Weakly Seientille •Inerleas%." one year.
3E" ix- tb-izoirc) col 11011Tiesallo13. co Taximes
IMM-ellyliie and Railroad Streets, IlopkInoVIlle, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacto gent it- I 'over's! by lesion lice
-- -




TOBACCO AND TREAT COMMISSION MELCIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
T. W. ZeatcaraNserhety. Preset ciont.
DIRICCT0101:
It. It Naii. E. s..ehros. T. U. Liaises, IL 1.1pstIne, A to &Coshes
Randle,
Stoves; Tinalo, tilasIgto Ma loots
Cutiery,
Roofing. Guttering and Outside Work
Repairing Neatly 50.1 Ily Dome. We are the only parties in leen sin mato all kits us
bialyanned Iron It "rt.
leTo. 19 £. 9th Street. Traoplitirtirville, Kentucky.
Pictures,i, Frames
ARTISTS MATERIALS.
A full it.. I, et etatietiery, and selsail supplies. I iniers hy mad promptly attends.)






0  111 A iSi 
LEADS THE WORLD! 
4
Till Tflhi WPIIIAMT OW THIS
$3 Set line triple•plated Rogers Knives.
$2.50 A irautifsui little nickel (dirk, war-ranted a gonil iliac HARDmAN
CC mo dollars' worth of Tube Paints.
1111 Two lona.** worth of Artiat's Materials
any kind desired.
SS•11.0 I lionise' lace Pis, heavy-plate rolled
irs1.1.
115.00 I pair Site Plated Sleeve Milhous
115.00 I pall. lin• Venerian Vases.
Groo I landaome Toilet Pet
111111 Two dollars' worth of rise Stationery.
51.50 A heavy gold plaited watch chain.
SI .43 I pair ladles Mit gloves-bset make.
51.0)0 one Years aubleriptlen to Weehty
1 .Mrt•r-dnereal
• 1.00 silver-plated Detter-talfe
SI Four large Linea Towels.
Si sit fine Linen Ileadkerrheafs,gontleiees'e,
SI Six Ladles' IlaielliarelMfe
Si Your pair. gentlemen's British hose,
SI Your pales Ladles' Bose
51 Dee dollar's worth of !theta Wear.
SI Das Matte Polio-meal.
SI Dm Musie Yulto-inatrumental
Oh Dna Else Ornamental
.75 A Sae solid silver tblustni.
TItl I Y I I
PIANO
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its ,'l, n" .4 .11,11 11 :11,1 111i1.1k •'.1 Inn.-. romp•r10011. 11111111 IUD 111•1.1/01.W111 LIMB, loyal;ioseh and phenomenal .1nral.1111r, has made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and lt la rapidly taking ?root rani In Europe. 'Thee Wore vereatly letrodseedi She weaderts1
hart, *top ntl elo flown( and Instal run frame ley boit.1111. two •f the meet valuable liaprevevairetaof the ay. We ia• Si.., a full li Ise of other mattes of Mande sail IFreaaa.
Lew telt d'A5111, air am Easy 1114131T1IItlf euqtANTEess,, PA IF
Send tor Catalogues, Tnniii,
JESSE FRENCH,
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Ilse, A. to. Reales
idle,
Hal Goods


















fliE TRI-WEEKLI NEV ERA THS, MOON AND THE WEATHER.




set an a mut keit tau
le lea:.
the t•Ie% rine! ettata. •.(1ficagor' said lie;
'why hicagie is tlw greuteat show toe n
iu 1.1w world; and then the HAMM Why.
lt44 40114114T WUVIL Ut the neon ho-
fort'cluinge.' 
••WItait'r that gut to do with it r" the
reporter adiel.
"A gond dent," he answered. "It's •
dry neon. Whenever you Mel & Wolla
lie on its buck it never nuns."
The algae taitivenattinn teak place one
aftertaste', and wields thirty-eix hours
thersafter the a 1114. AI is Ut esve-ral maim
N11.4
Of all surviving isteuderuperatitions.
ii ut1 if OW MI111.4141' 11 the 11141011 011 the
weather dies the hurtled ; and the bead
that the ies called) et•hanges•• id the
iii otfi en. accompanied or billowed by
charier* in the roe:Mien iif the teernerial
affieeplierei., 1.1.11 to be tutted sawing a
ver,s large ended of otherwise
esituated and teilighteueti people. A re-
cent st ric•r iii 'firt• Engliab Mechanic has
eInhilllevi greunde t4 this belief and
attributes it to the %weather predictions in
the almaniewt4 tiw early pert of the Orel-
tier).
As to the ineen • aluniging, tWte woiilgj
iludegliw, to leaf the majunty of people
talk. that a ••ehatige" el the moon is in
seine muse etannate with a ounjuring
trat•k, I.. which the iterforiner, after 'chow-
ing that lie lint nothing its ins hand, in-
tholtaiesounv produete at. egg. all oraill40,
or it lull Cr,,.,. it. Now !lathing Lout!
well 1.• further Cr, sit, the tnith than this.
Ow fact being that the noon is alwayt
clanging- -.01 melee' iw.fore conjunction
she is waning. .01 oiceseel after it lee is
waxing, anti so throughout her uiontlily
path. When her (celestial) longitude it
itlentieal with that of the sun she is said
in the almanac to la. -new;" when met
Longitude differs 90 degrees frau tht
sun s toward the east she is in her "grit
quarter Wiwi' They art" erleirut.41 by
Lau degrease Urn news. is 'full,'  and when
she Ices traveled to thut point in her uthit
in which she is tiO dement to the west el
the sun slit. is wed to be iti ber "Iasi
quarter;" 111 each cage it being tuisanied
that rate is viewed foam the earth's Cure
ter. The um .4 the word ••cluinge."
thee. in or annectieje with her psitien lea
these (our points of her orbit, is a sole-
cism, pure end
eltut," gertele are- heard to say, "at
the moon Mlle-note the tido:, why slinuld
it nre afreet the atmosphere ton?" Te
%%Melt the i tttt nolatitely- itbvitnis reply is
that the fides are a semialitental
mammon. so that, cm this. the
vneit)aer -ought to change- twice a day
aleo-a conclutaina too absurd to he enter-
tained. Nevertheless OW aia.s.ii &aro ill-
Tillelire the. altutepliere by causing riet
r.rodartioti in it of this.' a. :minute as, un-
der ordinary Fife Lila ere (to Illanktsi
by other fluctuations. The existence
thine at niettplwric tide was find definitely
establishel hy tlw oligervations of the tat.
Priefesei - Ike Melt but if thewe militate
fhb's influenced the weather ea the slight-
medeghteeihnsfashelissienehriess a jyj
supposith on tots ridieulteui to merit no tie".
The -mem on her back" m a weather
sign would appear to be a good dad hIct
the 441,1 wienali'm indigo teat -if the tlye
AV :IS purr. •••twoult1 either sink or swine.
she diatenieuthered which." jr, Fore-
laugh says hi a -dry moon," but in
many. parts of the country, anti uniform-
ly in England. the belief inevails that
when the young moon is ''lying on her
liaele'-in other words, when the line
joining her custom is nearly Or quite paral-
lel to the horizon, she is ••hokling
water." and rain will certainly follow.
How either belief arose it would be idle
to 9sculate. but the explanation of the
-0entinienta1i Itioadf is sufficiently simple.
In the outioet the moon is never much
more than 5 degs. either to the north or
south of the. es:biotic, appartait annual
yeth id the sun through the heavens.
'Now the lino adjoining her cusps (the
-striej-TgAsei of. her crescent) is always
gloom to a great circle passing through
the sun anti neon. Tat • tes' study
of a celestial globe will allow how veriable
is the inclination of the ecliptic to the
horizon, and consequently that id the line
joining the clime of the moan also,
finally, the most elaborate wimps:i-
sms if meteorological records mado in
France anti in England (a hare' the Green-
wich oleters-atioris for forty years were
carefully collated with the moon's phases
durum that period) hawe sufficed to show
that no ctninection whatever cantle be-
Iht.111. The solitary observable
effect of tlw moon upon our atmosphere
WON believed by Sir John Ilerschel to be
eslaibital in the tetidency to disappear-
ance of clousl under the full meow and
this lie attributed to the heat radiated
teen her surf:ay.-Chicago News.
HIS OWN STAR.
in I teem eillf.m.4 hiss.t liset 55
l'"itri alb lame sad 4 meet
„anieasesele hint, all talliteme, an fate,
Notkieg4. L.a rvialy tat Ica, 14Ie•
45u sets ou. lataet Is in., or gtaatt/1 111.
tier fatal she is., Oust lo us still
Jets, tleieler.
-
LONG IELANWill LEECH PONDS.
I ell I.. flee iii the LargeetTlie Int-
ported Article Iteal-v-Irrniand,
on, of the large* lath prattle in the
world is situuted at Newt:nem It a as
furuirely stunted by a eternimot, who,
having ensmiestieses in Frame, inipurtesi
buntirtel, et thiett.luelle of leeches wank-
ally. The farm in its entirety meneuree
thirteen acres. I visited the nee me
day lust %seek, tee found that while &hay
years age 1.000 lovelies a day were raid
from there has than 100 are now dawned
td. Varkaus reaming ant given fur this
great tailing ago.' Gentian wool-
en, wife it the proprietor. with %AMU I
talked, stated that tie. weatlier of the
peat few winters had been tee revere fur
the proper cultivation of Itschea. Many
of the ponds are situated on the left of
the railroad track going north, between
Newtown and Willa...hi. They are thus
exposed to OW wind and the ruing of the
this of Bewley Bey. Salt water, which
is destructive to the isle' of • leech, id
forced from the lay to the pontia. My
informant said that had the ponds been
ituated on the right of the rail-
read track the cultivation the little
liked sucker might have been continued,
and with great bt1.2.1.4414.
TI..' American Lech is absolutely
worthiest for inielical purples. It is
blawk and a pisd Litcr. Of the foreitai
leeches there imparted Iowa France wad
Hungary aro preferriv I. Tlie body ...i
the American Itseli ei liss than one-
thin! the "In if the inipeti.l. The lat-
ter is apindlesimped mid flattened eta as
to be ellipticsal. It is sonata. hat pointed
in treat tuiliept when the mouth is in
action. ExtaTioilly the body is covered
With a thin perforated cuticle. This cut-
kit, or et Is shed at istervake The
Can the hecti atralls Newtown
el of clay w margins of peat.
In ▪ the latter the erwoons or eggs arts de-
ttueited about the middle at Jun... Musk
WA water rats art enemies of the leech
and exterminate many of their
When the ponds at Newtown were fully
necked eaves were employed to feed the
towhee. Them unwilling brutes wire
tinven into the water at stated ititervals,
trawl& to their annoyance. At tenni it
became neceirery 44. tie the cows for fteu
that they would evit•ape. Leucheit art
also fed by having linen lags full it
fresh liked ituepended in the watts
Adult toet•liee. melees they art! specially
nieaut are kid
every net months.
Dr. J. G. Johnson informed me recent-
ly that leeches were now seldom used
for medical purpustea Law than quartet
of a century ago, he raid. millions On
Illiiii011141 were used in this coun-
try and tabroul hut ,like. cuppusg. the
prat•tiee had fallen into dime.. In Dr.
Johnson's opinion a loch should be used
but Once. When mud two or more
penman it is apt to carry cantagiouit
ease, in eine either of them were 'so al
totted. heels is only of service in
local bltml letting. Leeches which have
been genenenly fed are of but little use.
They may be made 4.1 NW, however, by
smearing the_akin with cream or blood,
or by iumwriting them for a -Minute in
porter or WIWI water. Frit+ 1111m in about
fifteen menace and draws about half an
extol. of bkmitl. It is a well knoWn fact
that the Pi.nouniiition of leeches lute fall-
en inuneeitely the last t= ram M.-
000,0uu theni being in 154111-in
France alone. In Pelt 7,000,000 were
used in London, and about the name
quantity in l'arla. Leeches cm he lee-
nerved in pure water for years. In
traesperting them tem the French do-
mune.. marsh, n vowel with small perfora-
tam and tilled with meet, turfy earth
vs peat, made into a stiff mud, iis used.
Taw Freer& ltepublie ef '641.
After the dethronement of Louis Phil-
ippe, in '454, the French republic sent
here as its minister Maj. Pousein, who
heal served in our engineer corps. He
thought (hid Mr. Webeter. then secre-
tary of state. was backward in acknowl-
edging the new government, and calling
on him one ilay, asked whether the
United States intended to reci grilse the
new republic.
"lair," said He Webster. geeing at
Pommel hem his cevereeus eyeti, • 'the
United States have in turn recognized
the Bourbons. the republic, the constitu-
tional moreurhy, and now"-
"•Enough enough!" exclaimed Prime
sin, as if convinced that if half of theme
precedents were followed the desired
recognition wieda take place.
"Ana now," Mr. Weiater went no to
say, "I think we can consider the pro-
priety of acknowiedging the government
you so ably re Femme"- Ben: Pettey
Poore in lksitae
--
Mao zi.pasS to resigh.
Thole enormous !waste are wonderfully
tenacious of life, and it dee not often
happen that hunters kill them needy. I
havt, rognetimet men elephants that car-
ried off forty or lifty bulleta of large
caliber before ahowing signs of giving
out. I have even known them to travel
fifteen or eightem mike with all tiers
woutebt, many of the Idiots hay tug taken
effect in puts of the body where bullets
are supposed to be fatal, before giving
out. I have made running fights of that
distance several times with elephants. It
is generally much easier to kill these ani-
mals in a thick jungle than in the oven
ground, because hunters on fete have
better opportunities to dodge the charges
and to shoot them. - American Field.
A Itirearkable "allasing Link."
The remains of • remarkable "mining
link" between birds and reptiles have
been discovered by tlw scientists. A
phonograph has recently been math. from
the slab preserved in the British museum;
and a careful engraving then•foini. with
other curious illuetrationa, appeared in ft
recent Century. eatitled • •Feathered
Forme of Other Days." The author 
of
the article has made a pictured "restora-
tion" of the minting link, with it, liz-
ard's body, wings id n bird. and long
reptilian tail. Public an.
Loaders of bluely Trillion
how much influence do flesh exert on
each other? W. A. Carter, itt 'peaking
recently on "Maria'. and Fresh Water
Fishes," mention', a shoal of carp fal-
lowing a single one acting as a leader,
which conthieted them a long distmweto
a considenible amount of food. Trout
tyoy.mo to (Me m. 11! lent/OT which
twine along at the head of a tribe.
Both fresh water end Halt water ash ap-
pear to show the same chaemeterathe
Herring and ham have frequendy been
observed following an apparently chosen
-- Chicago Tribune.
astageard Against Tiro.
It ix nenenon prepare in Renee/ an
coat the lemeas, the joists and the under
itidts of the flooring of buildings with a
thick coating of lime wash as a safeguard
usenet ere. It is a preventive at prime
it mill set cliaek a lint
when wino muksr way. -Frank leslic•s.
fi'Vf1111 i I s ariyina
to • young officer: 'it is the one but-




1:rewrite for Ikepat tea aCki5t eingistall
rereniwi'wflwrod t
The peoul trete ii, Italie -re suppeted
to leo the favorite rearing (or mirth eke
petreel spirits lei, fries various causes,
least, sad 'sit limn elude"! with new
'melts. The natiser put lightial Limps
In the eartliee iota, vilucli tire ruspereled
bltlet Lige latiewher 44 the tries. au that 
-
as tley esprese it -the rale et
1st9wTiens may his In light.
Fent Mite I winorial it has been
their eustesti, wIwn one of the foully
died, to enactmentl an certiwn pot from a
petildriree, and for ten seresessitt dayii to
',rifts "Meioses of water aall eke a hie a
tightest] tato), for the Ilia lit of UAW tie-
1.3114.1. i,, Tile Willi" day. the pit is
lirtiten mid a feint is made for tht•
'nista,
l'alcutta ferists of din t•IiLrat•tcr sire
often gives .1 n.i'alhhs eietchant tam
made erte for the betwait s lisa ilteemed
Tlw minder of raisslii Wad tali.
at to • ltioti•.:tiel, and the
if llw feint, tocetlier with the
preseute iitieic. was eatiunated at a-teeny-
t 'creep, dare illt• soul
are usensieerly num-reins in this strange
land, and the efficacy .if Cie ealui. 111
1411111. 111114IIIII•4',, 11/1 111, I /1.114tit i,f tis• ie.
t easeil mu Sallves alli•lairr111 ti 1aljsitl
• 11111l11 ulsit, IOW IllIrl• It It.
1/1•01.1111111.
1/1 a Vert' singular ceremony:
Ti.• .111 44 a 1111,;1/111.1 I .1.1'41.41 .1411 lettre.
Oto• elude mid fisir caltes. These
no• lite posts near an slew, con-
ea niche( for the rotir
Brahmins nit till the four sides of the
altar and otter it burnt nwritice. A fifth
Bral  reads certain poniges in the
••Sliastens'• to chive away evil opitite.
The min washes the tail .4 the male calf,
wed with the MUM. water presents a drink
offering to his atenewesi ancestors. The
nude and tlie female cal% te are (lien
gritty4y waited iu wedlork. During the
marriage coreineuy Welty formulae art
rt)wated, in which the tarn.* Ore rel`41411-
1111.1111.11 to cultivate love lipid 11111lUill
5, tuputhsy.
The Brahmins. lilt% perf..riiied mkt
eillTles of ilwIT sinned iseicc. :in. disiote.sol
with lore-tenni. including Ow four hi ides;
hut the litatiegrieni Is dedicated to Slues
- according to /1111.1..., iii0104y, the
'arid of Kali invd to nit. id
large metal old :lee carries I  elf.
Tien. vagrant calved may aletweit
saki to constitute (Ni,' of the mimeo, ais
orders of religious menthe:nits. or lily
A. is' port 1•11011 IS 111341. f1/I
their • olaily %tants, Ned as. they all. "nide!
Lisa 'inanely of recuring tiwir Iiiing,
tlet•y ketone very (mining, end art
wareely las imptident than the bipeds
ridistittaing the other orders .if that tea-
teruity.
It is tint uncommon for them to e-alk
inalthblell ti, ii,, h.11. WIletW Vegetal ok,4
are fir male and help thenutelves,
aiTeeliiisl silt:reel the poor, deluded in-
habitant. dare to lame tally the MOS Ingdit
memo: of ridding thennelves tif their ILO-
protit.tlge curitogners. •
baring the find yeast or two thew cattle
fare rather slimily, but after having
learned their inicrid futectkins they live
well, laud tire thy fatten and beat looking
ef all the animals tto Is,, wen in Ititititetan.
• Slituat•rs teach that the touts of the
depurted an.• divided into Ave t.leterte.
Those of the first class reunite with
Ito-alien, the eteriestl spirit, and thus lose
their individuality. The street' are ad-
mitted to the various heavens ef the gods.
nits third are punielevl in places r4 tor-
nieut. The fourth again Lavoie° the tar-
spring of human parents. 'The fifth be-
come leans, bints and insects. Hence,
alitsuld a [Invitee inhale an insect with
lireatle, he knows not but, in.,' doing, 
he has irmdiowed-sorne departed relative
his °WTI father. There is one
Sect who, to prevent so horrid a catastro-
phe, wtar a strainer over the.
I'llilatlelphia Saturday night.
Horsills that Don't Tay.
-The worst paying hotel a man can
run,' remarked a pneperous pnoprien or,
'is a temiersinee house. Very few of them
mike any uesitey. and the majority burst
up in a few months. I used to wondee
a hat was the reticon; whether there were
not eio 'ugh teI, ti. ranee neat in the coun-
try to suppert a hotel, or if they were
,nloanted to he identitied with (tie move-
. It really seemed to nut that there
ea,. little frutenilt y nut ing the teetotal-
ers. and I often remarked the fact to
promiutet advocates. ;Jima and all ad-
mitted that they never thought of putting
up at a temperance hinny, because the
accommodatheis were aledivil pla.rer than
at the regular hotels. The proprietor el
a temperance place will tell you that he
men et milord to entertain his guests in as
lawn I 3 manner as, Ida more welder
rival, because he has 110 receipts (-taming
et been the bar. Drinking costa more
than eatiug, and the profits from it are
ten tines as large. Many men Whale
board is not more than PIO a week will
run up a bill of $100 by patronizing the
Mr."- New York bum.
C4411.11141014 linsapprobonsloa.
There are many things generally be-
lieved to lie true by theme not eeeecielly
convenient in ecientitic neuters, which
really &nee not the slightest basis of fact
to rest eaten. We have often been asked,
for instanee. if an oriliuery mien...rope
wieeld show the millions of animalcules
with which every drop of water is sup-
prated to swarm. 'flits belief reds upon
a very common niisapprelienition. Ordi-
nary pond water contains • few NIHAU
anineds. which when magnified certainly
leek rather frightful; but they ans per-
fectly harnekse, and not very numerous;
at least they do not awane in every drop.
Rain, spring, and other pure waters are
ale:slimly free from all forms of life, ex-
cept those accidentally introduced. By
proper' treatment, water containing im-
purities may be made to develop large
nullifiers of. hricterin; but they are not a
regular acctimpanituent of ordinary
watera-Popular titian* Monthly.
-
The Tat•ef Wediele• meanies.
Pesvi.L. have many ideas about the
patent ititeliclue leamme. It is ace *
business that runs itself by any means,
hut nspeires brains, and not a little
antoutit of them either, to make lath
!sada anis together. Mliere ONO !nee
eseresels in It a Inimbeill fail. It takes
wee, leant work and not a littienioney to
a pnying temlicine or linineent.
e hatever you manufaettire. Haintireas
and health-oho( persons think they strike
upon something that will be a go, but
nine tines ''mat of ten they never get more
N11111111' 1.4 in the market. lend that never
gets ref. If Ton *ribs the right thing
anti advertise it well yeti ean make
useney, otiwrwine, you can't.-- Patent
galkihe Men in Chilm-Deniorrat.
The one unnaistaksbOrt gage
bretaling is ewe,. The one indispensable
rendition of ease is absence of sell ma-
rionettes. -Signor Man.
tieteetives of wine Pert.
At 9 tit•ke•k in the ingwiting the fifty
detectivea, a motley throng representing
all tiationaleice eatlwr at the imp:vote's
it.lee. one-S a them who work in the
aristorratie parte of Pie city sire. fitaliken.
ably dressed, and others Who explore the
slimed and dicks are apparisksd like cent
heavens ( hie is a HoliellHati. ale it her tin
Italhat tied Whither a Ilt•lirew. Titey
make their replete to the lespector, and
if one has beets derelict hi his duty he is
pretty apt to tin.1 that stweit•lenly's .'yeti
11:1Ve been oll hiiiis Mel that the inspecti or
kr %%%%%%% about his movements. The bi-
sque-tor is the court t" try lit, cast., and no
outei,ler lwars it. Ile away Is' repri-
manded or quietly dropped fneli
latt there in no append (nisi tlie inaticett.e's
WISLIS a new detective is needed a ye-
tr.4tnan la sometimes flattered with an
ins nation to put on citizi•ei's cliebto and
nport to the inept titer. Ile may have
1.•4•11 'candling a fart irn leat in the out-
'skirts of the vita, lett the imapet•tur. whit
watchni the reetned of PW'rry iirmaising
I'. tlieesm iain. has heard of hie ;leaking 
a
clever arose met,.l wants to give Lim a
trial. Th inspected has his truisms, one
of wide's is that Utah a lei is to maul e •
good detectivi• will edem waits alr hi, gt-
r11.01111,1.4:•fill'n. 44114 1111.41wr tieing that
lie 11111st pieow-..s 3 l•rt :IT
Ia. a 11141411%r. .%111!•iIIIIII
spring and recretivetrees and pemeeemece
the Whiney of it ..,9141,11144Ortiv... Tiu. iii-
sls's-It'r has, ot... a tradition that ISO %4INIU111
nudes a good -They are too
apt to fah in love." he Nuys. "and
woulan in love will tell all Nile lower& I
sometimes Isere to employ a iceman. but
I tell I, r 'no more al..ut 1;i.. ilea, than Is
aletaititely taidtwory." --Amor J. 'tun-
ming!' in Kaiisillio Cky Times,
TORTURING A PRISONER. I 
Ike .1 W111644.111 Teretliplehm
Singers ought 1104er to use wooden
Ilorriblis areas In a Minima fourt at 
tuteliiii."ks, slash are not altogether the
JastleerTerrible Torture&
I was just in time to WV the torturing
is its met sellitivniesti in
. The victini
wee ee .44.1 thief and every eifert was br-
im/ te onnipel him to coaders his
last crime. A long bench had been
taTil uplift the liege. 
Thrust' ups has
uput. this hencle, the wretch had
hinai wed to it by than, stem iconc knot-
ted at oem file efullnil his thumbs and
toes. and the ielwe end to beaks behind.
Tlw lentil had then lawn pieced upright
upai ins. end, re that the only mean of
rutitinamit a humeri weight of MU Pounds
wine the alight, sharp curds that cue
right down to the busies al the thumbs
and tore. The tem and feet were bent
back so that the lower were terribly
erionied and the ankles alum* dislo-
cated. The ithoulderie worn bent hack by
a premiere thut threatened to pall the
lexues of Use arras (ruin their rockets.
'The joints of the thumb" seemed no
know ue any me. A stout, villainous
knifing subordinate was laying with all
his might a lung split bamboo stick aortas
the naked thighs of the unfortunate se-
cured. else wruhed said enamel under
the added punishment. Rod welt* rose
from every blew, while great drops of
perspiration stood mit upon the brow of
the poor letterer.
The magistrete et length motioned the
whipper to stop. The examinatien re-
commenced, and renewed efforts were
ruade to compel the accused to confess a
crime, which, perhaps, be had Haver
committed. Thu examination and that
terturim had been going on for an hour
timid a half. In the um of the; partith•
tar Innen it had been only a rreetition
of what had taken place several Meet
before. hut he had burnt; it bravely and
had fed yet given in, U he held out
long enough he might be released; per.
haps be might 1.14.. ordered off to exert-
Lion, but if he conferred he was certain
to lose his bead. It was iniperdbile fie
me to alvait the end of the so called se-
atnination.
I hurried out, hut as! went my stain-
Om was called ti several peehliar instru-
ments; one a pitve s 4 curahaly shaped
but heavy wood. with which, while e
criminal was tied up by his thumbs and
toes, he was beaten upon the wales until
the ankle Ihnes were broken; another, a
leather la/1W MOW. to a pilaw of weed,
with which he might be beaten across
the face until his jaw should be brach
and his teeth knocked out; or loueened se
that they would drop out; the terrible
bartinado, with which, etretchel upon
thefloor, Is. might be beaten ups the
soles of his feet. Only a coupk. of days
before my own vire to this Canton court
of juatice, five primaiers, tied up by 
thunilie and tees. had leen tortured anti
Widen until that liad faintest], and all live
thus inequable were still leingiug in the
open court room, while the examination
at a Oath conscious wn.tch wee beina
aautluctol. In the Isallway. when I
went out, were other peas' crinitaide
awaiting their turn. All were heavily
thaeLled. Three with joints dialocated
find anklee broken were anted in lies-
keta, in which they hid Inen, carried
trout their cells, and in which they
wouLl erten be. carried into the court
room to bo strung up as they had been
tints' and titat. again before. They were
scarcely etnewietus. AU in beam, they
seeined. German into the baskete, with
their 14-3,14 mid arms dangling out, Oath
letatti bowed down Wiwi' their breasts.-
Coutoaa Cur. Chicago Tribute).
litrovers of Liasinsry
rie 'attest genial tif correpondents
Dr. 11linew respends u-ith a cor-
&alley iu tle•toute of has letter that niakes
vim at tierce feel a liking for the man.
\fliittier regards hutminity at Lowe as
his friend+, anal lie frts•ly The ail-
driso of •ilber friend" in his li•ttere it,
all. tin other hale!, is ettil,
it ii iii rivers-et!. Francis l'arkinan.
tle, historian, is likewise cautious and
11400.11Ni, 11111.11,., jug Drily lip. word
• 'Sir, while Itineritt is (swill:II and
polite. Mr. I ilitsh4s
off a mite fergettmg any et implenientars
atiiireNll at all. .1.1drich is !Weir e arut.
but always pike, The isiet Steadman
ettiplias the pen of his mon in answering
mireeliantens letters. (hsirge William
Curtis is the pink t4 politenew In len eor-
respondence. and rarely fails of a et inleth
word at the t•iitl of his letters. titan-km
Dudley Warner writes easily tend always
cordially. theme W. t'abie'is self inv
!sentient.. reflects itself in Ids lettent.
Walt Whitman ignores strangers' lettere,
anal answers only thine of lin friends,
rend even tleweepireingly. Mark Twain's
I..ttere are free in repro/Won, often tinged
with a quiet humor, lert he time Dog
edam a warmth in his stele. John Our
roughs is pletiming and courtemee friendly
anal tlignifled net turns, but always the
gentleman. "Bob" thinlette Is uncork-
vetitinsiall and full of geniality is lieu let-
ters; dignity w we a wool in hie vocabu-
lary. 1:-Iwanl F.,:aleaten is cooly luke-
warm, and invarieltly imee the prefix
-Dear air" and the affix "Yours truly."
hotline Miller unstintingly sends his
••kitul regardle" and "my hive to you
all" to them It) whom he writea-The
Argonaut.
Ti.. *trivet of Truo Mappilsoria.
True happiness, may see, ennsiMeha
flailing that you have paid efl fir an
arth N.1 exactly lihe that tor 
which your
Ii 'end hi° ("11,47 
$043 the day betoes.-
Dustup Tramerlipt. 
It taken the tusks of 73,600 elephants
per year to gupply the world's piano keys,
billku I balls and knife Nadia.
• - "
--
Is the Haase of Cosniaoria.
In the hones of commons a member
may sit wail, his hat tie. or 4117'M-talk
to his neighbor. Or tlo blilltittlAnythina
else lett read a newspaper. Mr. Nolan.
one of the home nilts suwiiitie.ma. veitareel
to time for tlais by Speaker Pat.-Lids
cagy Times.
Sick headache and a seneatiois of op-
pression anti titillated 1st the head, are
very community.: Knauer:I by indiges-
tion ; morbid detixestlency. Ireltaffilltt
and over gensitivenewa at the nerves
may, in a majority of cases, be traeed to
the saute cause, Hr. J. H. McLean',




Retail i rice. in llotikiinvire; corrirteo for
every true by the 1...eal desires.
tore, Retail - stole
Bacon el.lra, - • Heir
Hams, sugar cured, III
Hams ,ouuntry,. 10
Lard. . van
Flour, Iraur•, pansii • CM
Flour, staudard . i.e
Bran and stillislefl, less than :Ai loi. It
Corn Meal. - ebe
Pearl Meal, . ' ' ;5
New Orleans Molinari., Falr 1, 80
GOA. I I•41. Star, do • - IS
Batter - - HOW
Begs. • 13
Hominy, per gallon ' le
terns, per italics. 10
Clover seed, • - Lae
Cut nada, retail. - 3,00
Beans, navy. per bushel. 1,33
Peas, per bushel, 1,11
Coffee, golden. -
Coffee, good groan°, . to
Coffee, Java. 10
Cheer, good factory, - IMP°
Glasse, Touag A mew a n . . IGO%
Itioe. . . taut
Cracked -Lee,
Sugar, 4,0. - 6
Clarifiea. New lirleen., ekt,
teranulated, 71.,
Salt. Renews, 6 bushels, 1,0
Salt K•sawa, 7 Inishels, - 11,01
Saganew, 6 bushels, . _ . 1.66
ItalrisIlaW, 7 bushels, . . . 1.110
Potatoes. inlet, per bushel, ,wevii Ti
Sweet, per bushel. 1 00
Msickerel, Ni,. I, Iltrilt, • 754111.18
II salami Marvels, No!, • s 00
Leona., per amen, - - la
()raison, per dears, U
Corn Is ear, per barrel, 1.7e
Oats, per oualtel, 411tolle
Hay, per cwt. i clover WOW
Tlisaithy,yer cwt. 1611
Nisles. dry. dist, las
Best c ann. grew Ilitol

































No. II mixed   lee
No. II white  Sue
Kra-
No. I 
Haag ---r boirio pantie, and butchers (N" 4 ft
Fair io sued butchers .   4 L " iii
Lariat medium butchers. 4 Ii" 4 TO
ett
 is so Ni
Si
............  . ittiee
. . 44e
  411,ye
ideaming they are said to be. On the con-
trary. I hold they are quite injurious in
general rospects. lii examining teeth I
and that the wood splinters tear the gums
and effect a lielionent brIN Nell Tile teeth
which brings about desperate efforts on
the part of buffeters to lumen thew, lniOao
lag serious damage to the enamel. In
anne mews I liars known isareutts to be-
Wan 110 fraud° ao to try to tear the pieces
:tut with a pin, scratching the white air-
fare irremediably But it is nut (ti the
teeth Mom that bad edicts of wooden
toothpiclui are noticed. On the throat as
well they have an iejuriour effect, and
the mucalittes of vocal organ., la often
Unpaired by the chess ing of the pick.
liar wood is '-rushed Wei small Memo
whe•h lam down the throat, many of the
given' being permanently err...bled by the
warm, wort membranes of the throat, in
*lath tlity am lick. &alining nallglilat and
often local irritative, resulting in inflame
elation. Scarcely any (tram of the laxity
is natio, regulative to change than a singer
throat, and yet it is tie uncommon eight
to see our beet local singers chewing
wooden toothpicks around reetaurants,
compeoly siiiing the seine in the I • .-
or tlw high 'wined numbers of an opera
Dentin in tilete-liemorrat.
- - -ere
leu he Lead Sedentary Lives
*Ill find gre-t relief from conslipstiose
heads elle anti lief vuurtiesio, by tittles
I". r It la a shin.
pie', Lao Wiese, it 11110 I. sure to relieve
you. Verseies of sedentary habits ofteu
I.. 4, ith ki4ucy _Ale tenons . II the,
sseicil Ilia I fain the eitreegth of the di-
g, ergses and 11111prOVe the quality
id the hlos..1 by tritleig this ilegulutor It
Amid reetoi [Le libber)s To health &Hal
ellen. For ash by It, B. Gamier.
-Mr. T "Sp 14, t7:11seigg•- r SiispehoW,
who liss Jsst ei snivel tr.osi kiirafte,-
Uhl yuti 114IYC a pleassiti trip? Snap-
shot", -011 yes; but. I was very hum/-
tack %tont I n Rorie. I fell all
right there. Tontiikleie-liaw was
thee? Sionpashow- t. le), I lowest ta o
a.s its the (Carl Uilre, blot 440- 4:01144/t-
it,t1 of dead horde there made me feel
ohtastgr
has 'ough I vim 5 letogi1 io_e_0.
free. no matiparlown with
41.y tter misillehse. It tacker and presu-
me every time.
' I. there nubnily lwre that will raise
hand to save a huigiasi life?" asked a
trionp I.. trage; Melee, in a crowded &a-
hem On Ms-flirt et feet One eight Inel
week-.- "Ye; I sale your- life right
awe?" paid the,har-keeper, catching
the tramp to the collar and running
011, IN the doer. ”leit's the way I
sale your life. I put 3(111 puny quick
out 'whirr the Ipomi eaniell tiOlifil *take
use kill y Ilii."-Newark Sun lay Call.
To break up colds anti fevers, use ear-
ly Dr. Fiercer Extrect of emart-Weed,
C rr L g- aaood to • ears steppes', or
e x port cattle  413 to 4 le
Liget viiiippial  4 nO " 4 la
Oxon good to extra ........ . 1 30 " 4 Oo
04.11‘. 44146441ben asdisob  Ti tie
SI " St
I le
II se •• 4 el
4 Oe " 4 IS





ea tr hors. best 
Butetsirs, medial\ NI geed 
Buteners, common le soothim 
This, rough 0.0.1011, peer is,. awl
scalawags  ilii"fa
a DO L- !Dealers' gnat*e tots are bold at is foir
chariest sod De tor isswiliesg 4 sad blood
We quote at He for reentry mixed lois ut Kea
meet arodinsi wools Irmo al bores room try
pses•ges. Burry MO enttoa Wools, 170055,
black, 1;441111c awl tub wared.114(are tor wee




street railway systemAt seent4 ISO com-
plicated.
Philadelphia man-Not at all, Tile
i43 stem is very elinple. 'the e pawes
rim their ears just es they do in Boston,
New Valk irt shiylaryge city.
' How Is that?'
,
"They rm, them eliereireTtitry darn
please."-Philadelphia Call.
Articles of Incorporation.
5)T 1C IL Ii hereby glom to whom it me.:
45.0.00114 that the periwig., bereinoft.r nam-
ed have &why Ifireltgielanielree emether and be-
come incorporated under t hapter la of the
enamel rastuteist Kentuoky. fur the peewee
of manufacturing, selling an. reeling the Sei.
a as's Lungren I neendeseent oa. lame. he
sierniunf the rorporation is "The Seiman's !Ale-
gre.. Light • ompany ," and the 'prineipal place
of trans ...ling the burners of the conipan• me
Hopkiniollie, Christian musty, Ky-. 'Its eur•
',oration rOlilll1r111,110130101111.14h .lav of JUIlle.
INN:. and 11 endure for the period of leen!,
one-. The authorized capital Mock is $.50.t55l.
which is .y at any time he liserealed by the
Beard ot Directors to not exceeding ti30.0001.
Tee affairs of the corporaMen will be conduct.
ist by a itosot or five DIrre14/111. V1 ho may eleet
• Yresi.leet. Vice-Previiteat. Secretary sad
Treasurer and seals other officials aad agent.,
es they ituty deem it expedicet to have. The
elertioa of I-erectors shall lie held anettally on
the :ire tit Dam in J0.,' The eorporation can.
tint ouldset itself to a higher asiiiIit of indeld -
edema than PILAW, 110.1 the pri'ate. properly of
the members of the mouton!, el exempt from
441. corporate delfts
The corporator, are Juilin W heeler, .lasies
Cuing toe, Wen Cowes and J W. Logadoe
J AMR% CoMPTON, Pres't.
J tine 10th, list,
 tulleMixed ow_
relate MM.  




OFFICE & Ink FtLN!TU.E& FIXTLILES.
Ask for moierated Parsphit..t.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., lashlllo,Tsai.
This powder sever varied. • mai-rotor per -
r. strength sea oliolosoineriais More sanitise •
seal thau the orilasary 411114141, sod raIi1114 he add
Is noutpelitIon with the multitude of low test,
Meet Weight alum ifyokeephaix wieder.. aid
.1,71J
le
1 Wheel. T .




Witt M di.' Heine and Cr. .1
All persona having elitism, wesionil thc estate
of Held. Miii., deed-, are hereby ...titled to pre-
vent same, properly verified. U. ate et me °lice
is Hope 'royale. Ky., on or before the ant day
of .1u.y, 1•417. 1. ill' RN R17,
Master Celiffr C C
num BROS.,
LiTery, Feed aid Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near l‘opot,
- - raeacky.
Our team. and vein,!,', arc as good as any I.
the city. I °atomically located •ftil ample se
0011111110.111t10011. Hale a roomy bugs) shelter
for our errors.







Nev Hcme Salllg lading Co.'
-ORANGE, MASS. -
30 Union Serie IL Y. Cheap, IL St. Uwe. Ma
IA' utu, Ga. Dann, Tre. Ea, Fralte.vis, Cat
_____EsirjEijoe MT 
On P1110111111601111( NOTNIIII.
W A NTRO--tlotes of well reboot beeleess mee
for itlie moeth to twelve months. Amount.
11.006 to 11,004011. Ot4elet1 y rosildsatial wed
safe it omits given, vettleineete made. Correa.









'I' lie Simplest Knotter,
The Most !hirable.
11..re of them sold than any other Hailer in





J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.:
arcades Hoer Cu, imams uf Use Celebratt d Dauer I. halybeste apriate, as C 0.4• It. It., le male. Southwest at Losiss . I be Low year ow es a aloe doselsg ball oltuated
is Areedia yeed, open every sight except betel..., %mice ite ton to guests. Also Pool Tsetse.
lull Baud of Marie all lit. Scree. 4.111141belly of Hotel fee.
Rates $2 Poe Day, $10 so $14 Per Week, $110 to 940 Per Month,
are set, e VI awl apr1:1‘11•OlieltlY414141 uttered Lei Al ois aa e soskon A salt&




VI *ter * ell, •liso .euveuisia Beth Rotor *ad Herber shop ail. tied Co brat.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EiuterEcri Plias &Aswan .11.6111 ISSTHI I TOUis.
Agricultural awl licelianical, , Ifagoesiring, Clerical. Normal school, al 'Mary
ratio, t rUhelettllit Kati Preparatory CUIIIIWVI of /study.
County Appointees Merrilwed Free of Talsioss. Tall Term lAugim tocrr sa,
teT, lo,r Catalog ue aad ether istofu.stsos address,
J•Ml El It PArritatiato, Pb. IS., Legington,ay.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
INIK4e.cl1crizzaa1
Asy oust who wants a pure Whisky fur private or medicinal re can get it from GEO. nr.
111•TTIrt4aLT A CO., Wholesale Meanies, Owensboro, ay., at prices ritualise




Carrier '471.ryirAis. anal 0th Streets, ZiorIctrararll.W 3Cy
General Founders and Machinists.
-Manufacturers of-
Ea v !ills MI111 laciinery,
retie, aneftise, Illasig•rs
•let Sake a Specialty of Repatnag Ka-
rnes rod Bill Machinery.
We have -went!' L'Aed loony factory a
General Repair Department,




obtained tor now invisstrobs, or tar improve-
meats on old own, foe medical er oar eras-
pee oda. trade- marts sad labels. Caveats, Ali-
algestients Interferes...ea, Appeals, Sults for le-
fringeaseeta, and all ere. arising under Patent
Laws promptly atteeded to. I loss that
base beim RN./ NCT by the retest mace stay
.4111 ta most esenl, be pnielifrd BY us. paha OP'
*mil* the U. 8. Palest Ogles nitpartseenik sad
belageragasea ia the Patent Irsolossa tindatirsi.
ly, wares make closer mereIMe aideseet. Pat-
ents more promptly, amid with Matas,
sass the.. where main
pear -Qs sake




straitly susilesital. Pram low,
sashimi MONO palest is toesarati.
•rettalkWalldatles tollos. Post- Waster
dementi Ti. W. Toy, lam. Y. D. Pewee, Tee
assokes • A Howie an Nattoaal Bask, to odlinialle is
the 11. relent Mies, sad I. Plireators sad
eras is Orsagrow., and aironlally
is Is ovary State is tlio Valor 6:11
We hair a full sleek on hand of all sirs. We
warrant every wagon to go-e perfect satisfac-
tion or refund the mimeo, Buy your w 'sons
at \eine where the s &erects., is
Fine Carnaies and Bann
We woe have the most eomplete stock of
Buggies, trrisges, spew ae... in
sleek. We sell the 41'05.1. NI DUN Mt GOT
awl Ono Carnage* They aro to ,be relied on
as Intt-elses tootle
C. A. SNOW Sir, CO.,
Opp.Petest 011Iee. Wadable's, P. c
Belting of all Sizes.
We can •upply all tbreaber innn at low
pew. s. We wish to call ..pecial atteetron to
the fart that we keep the largest stork on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full line of the leading 'tee-
'anion. and Rewire, straw-markers •s.1 all
other The...Meg Hoodis.
We wow have in our employ as foreman of
our asgor and leacher department, Sir. i..
blar.liner, of liarroileburg, Ky. Ile thoroughly
understands repairing all kinds of machieery
sell War/rla, he. We Irish Co call attention
that our facilities are such that ere can repair
your ropiest r• better fuel tor ler tutiecy thee
any leely else. Send this an early so we. can

















and such like. Our smiths Lad wood 
workmen ars
Pleelsanies •f Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the most one veniest. durable and cheap
eat top Manufacturol. We manure, lure
Our strict •• nornpintr in all departmeets.
PrIrra ran be on as beteg lew.
OUR PUMPS




WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are maautactars at ths •inisriaa
CombiRatiorl Pollee
Par I tiruitias, Todd eaderrtogaseellalln
It to One her bad'
CHEAPEST
r,n.e amaufectured. Call sad seem
1141,1L
We manufacture an goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall be glad to emote pines. or malts
estimates es a/I work is OW Ilse.
Very Truly,
Forbes & Bra. 
R.42411MUyi.n a Ca Infil.NOW Dan., Picas.
Tim Liget Draught esamen
1" 2!, isT KC ID '1" 3C I 14'
. B. THOMPSON Mauve
BD NASH Garb,
Wilt Waco Z,asrellle f CsausIbris dally
szoopt Suodar, at 6 &sleek, a us.. elateesere
eseassesar wait tile 0., IL £N. W. B.
aseepted, sad Oirsesbeesi at $ p.s.
se, lea. as caseates Salty M SAO p.
seesav rare onto.
sharpLowestoft= . 4 p. us.
Leaves Oa. n. sharp
r=111)stmlor mend trip nu Sasday, but set
~es porishaes4* lee neward.
NUMMI • 1114rlia. Amason.
traolliar wow aptly is beard
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats. Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints e.nd
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,




Jai A. Torso. M. D. Jiro. A . Heins, M P.
DM. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HoPKINSVILLI. KT.
oneW nor lith and Main.
R N Pilsi VIVN
airall.sav I








ilopkinsville, - - Kentucky.








wni prams, is all Weannleff 111aCem•
00. Tikupper 11111ink.wan
C. A. Champlin,
inane. and Ocaumallar at Law
Moe over Platters Beak,
nopkisowtlis, - - - Ky.
ewe the at lemma sad stake mere
firanay at work for at than at aliy-
=lee la the world Capitalise; you are stariod hog; bra
sexes; bill egos. •Oron• eats do We work,
earnings sure from grot start Costly (malt
sad terms IS.,. lleeter net delay. Costs you
nothing to send us your address and And out;, f





Dela Direst, Hopkins/Mk, Ky.,
(Next doer to Liaa
Keep. al w•ys is stork the lime** aseerterst of
Yale, tine-errs, robes...tag ova thirsgsaid in
table seppeee; also • choice of C.gars
sail Tobaocus
041,011011 IPIBOINTL V ISMILITSBZ111








The Fall Term win epee on MONDAY, Al/ -
GlIfiT 111. It A. experimemil hrolly, the,-
eogissinetraears sad term or brinsbahwir raw
itIPST.





le* nada Cut lest sad
imam le at. eel ire witless/
Wel 
C
ell start yee a bellalesllitrig
ollisoliZ 
timid
=I: V: =ty reatelthi:













THE TAI-WEEKLY NEW ERL
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liieleheuf St* . . if Se
he slabs diva OD
ths• site. auligeriptrna free to club raiser
Ft/ Moak •ND UST US UP • CLUB
I41LIAD TURN TABLE.
?ulna IMMO A. N.v 4,4 1r
team.
10 P.S.
TUESDAY, JUNE 04, 11117.
AGENTS
Who are authorised to collect sub.
scriptkens to the New Nits :
Lou Thacker-lAlayette, Ky.
Dr. 0. W. RIsee-'ffIlliams P. 0.
C. A. lirasher-c roftuu.
0 Milted A Kennedy- Bainbridge.
It. II. Artustrong-Certileati Springs.




W. 4. Demissa went t, Zsrlingtos aloaday.
Wni I ',swami, 0004.in, a at. In the etty
ay.
tirey Lewie seat to Bowling Greta Ban-
ay
11, W. ikeeti, 'retro eounty, was in tag Sing
lionstiq
Mrs. At Bradley, of Nornrasorille, wafts the
cstyishopping kliond•y
Dr J B .1 antaon. Ity Judge of Cvolftem.
was la the city Moeda).
Miss Fannie Fairlelgh la in /Mashing httIwn,
,siting her grandmother.
Walker Wood mash- a flying trip to tailing -
on ou the awiteh engine.
• J.lin v. ',with, of Kirkmanorillii, was in
lie elty shopping llon.lay
Mal Rata Duncan is si.sting friends in the
Sinking Fork neighborhood.
J T'Pool and family are nulling W. J.
°liaison on Jesup Avenue
T. B. Burlsridge, Fort Worth. Telma, spent
sundry,' in the city with his family .
Loden Bowling times, was in
M ray Setureay ea mate for Latayetljp_
Mosses laszle and saminie Whits, Of Byer-
trash were in the city shopping saturday.
Melee Fannie and Mollie Garnett, Pem-
broke, are visitiag Mrs. Dr. A camped]
Prof. J W. Bust volumed lest night from the
meeting of the State Baptist Association. at
Danville
Mrs. 8.6. Buckuer and laughter. Miss Mat-
o.. are visiting Mr Thos W Buckner, in
Henderson.
Mt.. Sarah Pratt, of ( antis, parsed through
he city Monday en route to lalilabethtown to
• Mit friends
Mrs. Nora stark left Monday morning for tils1
Point (option., %a., toils/cod • part of the sum.
trier vac atom.
II Ii. Aberisatht •tnt J. Bryan Hopper re-
from Fulton, where they had been on K
.1 oft _Sootiness
Km. ties Cam plell is In the shy visiting his
family. The 'Squire •spftsks In glowing banns
of Ma Werner:. home.
Mr John Pee, of th• clothing bossed Py•
Wilton, went ..tiitorday, to lay in a fresh
supply of bummer goods.
51 1. Sallie Tuck, of Lafayette. returned Sat-
urday from _albs* to Mr Sallie W WOW
Kumelivilla.' She eye erlesilfelnied by Mks
vt citen
cee• Niles )'uraley, Babe flatly, Kite. Gar-
red ant Mrs. Prather. of Cubs, pealed through
the city Monday, ea route te Obrightersville to
Visit friends.
Mrs t .8. Chambers telt yesterday for Ras-
milt tile. to attend the annual meeting of the
%omens Foreign Missionary Sorbet:, of the S.
P. church, hough.
Fire In Lealsville.
Saturday morning fire broke out in
the Boone tobacco warehouse hi
1.ouisville anti in a abort time
had completely , destroyed it to:
gether with the adjacent warehouses of
Sawyer Wallace it ('o and Mills Parish
& Son, (Banner novae). Thirty-five
thousand hogsheadleere destroyed end
the loss Will probably reach half a mil-
lion dollars; insured for about two
thirds value. TM Are is auppoteed Iii
have been started by aa Iniendiary and
is the don that has ever ooetired 1e
Louisville In which tobacco stored for
Sale, Of Mired after sale with brokers,
was burned.
As tie "Hiram."
The recent City Ordinance doing
away witi the lunch shanties of our
enterprising colored citizens dottctl
about all over town-to considerable
profit to the keepers thereof and the
great nuisance el the public generally-
hint brought forth • protest from our
friend "Hiram", published in another
column that is highly amusing. "Hi-
ram," as Is perhaps not generally
knowr, is a long, lank, cadaverous in-
dividual, who !maga like he had Deter
eaten • "square meal" in his life or even
snined in a shanty the delicious aroma
of a "tett-s'ele. beef-steak." From his
'deep-emiken glittering eye, however,
--e- beern the hottest tires of benevolenee
and he has long-hern known as the local
Moses of the down-trodden Senegam-
bia!' man and brother. His plea In this
ease has the true ring and in his chival-
ric sorrow for the abollehnseut id our
deleetable le,tets ,ht pott,, he has our
most dinette sympathy.
A New EaterprIse.
For ages our citizens have looked at
the large hulk of rocks that overlooks
the old Millpond, just north of the city,
without giving it a thought as to its
value. Several days since a Mr. Con-
nell, who has been employed for sev-
eral years working in the celebrated
Erin lime kilns, at Erin, Tenn., came
to this city looking for as opportunity
to invest some capital. As aeon as he
saw the huge pile of rock mentioned,
he bought it anti claims that it is exactly
the same as the stone used at Erin. Mr.
Connell is now preparing to make lime
OD a large wale and will put up a large
barrel factory, In order to make barrel*
fist enough to ship his lime. He ex-
pects to inake;iand ship day barrels a
day when liewgets everything in run-
ning order. Should this lime turn ont
to be as good as the Erin lime Mr. ('on-
nell w1I1 indeed have made • good in-
vestment, fur tbe Erin lime stands
without an equal, and can't be made
fast enough to supply orders.
616114.6-
M. M. lianbeiy. Penn. Mut. Life ins.
Co; tare with Ide Johuson.
The farmers are all buoy threshing
wheat.
'Ehe 4re department were out pectic-
lug Saturday afternoon.
Th. largest stock in the jewelry her
and lowest prices, at M. 1). Kelly 's.
Mr. John Ellis is again vu tile
streets after a severe spell of siekiseri.
A. B. Beveled & Co. ad verifies. her juU
illmid• in HIM betel. See "ial"hikePoth-
er column.
Mrs. Eri Robb. of Lefayette, was In
the city Saturday and bought a flue pi-
ano from Aug. G. Reichert.
M. It. K iiig, of the t 'buret' Hill neigh-
borhood, shipped on Saturday hut to
V irgiiiia, three line uoUwld dieep.
The say lam has been whitlow • baker
for about a week. 'Die stewart his
beet' busy battling bread by wagon loads
from tialbreeth it Co.'s to heel the M-
anatee.
The tobacco breaks this week will be
light, owing to a general desire on the
part of ow errs to hultr(or higher priers
that west come shook, the drouth last
much longer.
W. E. Embry waists RV tat sheep at
$1.50 per 100 Ito.; 50 fat steers and heif-
ers gj, gVoi pot lta) ; 3.U111) lbs. wool
(resat burs at 211% cm. per ; Werra
at N eta.; 1,0(00 lbs. weelleil wool at a
eta. par L.
•
The Olmstead Base Ball Club will 6
bore next Friday to play a match
with our boys. 'Flae Ohns
club id • strong orginization and our
Woe will be eoiupteed of kite best talerit
in the city and a great game is itt prow,
poet.
The excursion from Russellville Sun-
day tilled our town with oolored people
and • special ear also brought a geed
many whites. Among the latter we ae-
deed Messrs. Ilorace Perry and Wittlock
Morris who`casnea a "sparking" expe-
dition.
W K. Embry will pay the advance
price for 110,01.10 lb.. of frosted tabacco,
loose, or on stalk; also wants 1 00 1111,10.
frosted that has been sampled before;
pram buying privately; also wants
50 Mids. good leaf and lug* at top prima.
The resignations of Capt. Friend and
I.leut. Garrity, of the Latham Light
Guards, have been reluctlantly accepted
by Gen. Castleman, who in it letter to
-C apt. Feland, expresses much regret at
bk withdrawal from the eerviee. Thie
action leaves Lieut. ie. linty LOW Is in
command until another reptant Is elect-
ed by the compsny.
Mr. l'Iarenos Kennedy crime very
near meeting with a seriout accident
last Saturday. He was driving his team
iter0111 the railroad Oil 9th street, and
when fully on the track, the swituh en-
gine that had been standing near sud-
denly started toward him at • lively
gait. Ills horses became (righted and
he just managed to get them off the
track as the engine darted by. It was a
very close call.
The north bound itassenger train WU
delayed over four hours Monday by a
wreck at the quarry switch, smile south
of the city. 'The roAc train batted Into
the switch to let a south bound freight
train pass but the siding was not long
enough to hold it and the two engines
met, and the result Was a -mall are. k.
The wreek was in a very had phwe and
workmen had a great deal of diflit•ttity
in clearing it away.
Anent the files that I. being made
over President Cleveland's proposition
to return to their owners the Rebel dap,
captured by the Colon forces in the late
war, George Beall says that before the
old 301 Kentucky ,;Caldwell's Regi-
ment surrendered, their flag was cut spi
into very small pieces and distributetr
among the 300 and odd survivers there
present. The flag was so tattered, torn,
war-worn, and riddled with bullets,
that It neeeesarily had to be cut in very
small pieces to go mund.-Russeilville
Herald.
'flue withdrawal of Judge John Ve-
lemt from the Republican ticket may be
rernedietl, hut It reminds the public of
the fellow who applied to the guitettilth
W know if he could repair his win.
"What Is the matter with your gun
inquired the smith. "I've lost a part of
it,'' answered the fellow-. "What part
is loot?" queri.t1 the smith. "Nothing
'eept the barrel and atin'it ; I've got all
of the ramrod,' replied the customer.
Ihe Itepublicau ticket seems to 1st about
In the saute fix, with John Feland Mt -
Frankfort Capital.
A report is eurrent on the streets that
the Ohlo Valley Railroad will complete
It. line to Princeton, effect some ar-
rangement with the I.. & N. by which
It can use the I., A. & . track front
Princelen to this point and that one or
the other IN the roads, probably both,
acting together, will build together
from leer smith. Anottty rumor says
that the Ohio VsUy wflI'Icrtaiitly
MOJA fermi Princeton threngb Hopkins-
vale and this place to Naalot..Ille. We
can't say what teeth there is ig either of
these Tumors. The Ohio V alley people
stove In mysterious ways, but haven't
yet performed any woriders.-Clarkill-
vine Tobacco Leal.
Doe of the mu let tlelightful entertain-
ments of the season was given, by Mies
F.mlly 11. Perry, Thursdky evening, at
her mother's home. It was in honor of
Mrs. Carrie Weetendarp. of Monterey,
Mexico, and Rev J. N. Prestridge stid
wife. Those present were Miss Lizzie
Bubb, New Orleans; Miss Ifsvis, Har-
rodsburg; Mrs. W. II. Mai•kof, I
Ky; Miss Susie Edmunds, Mrs.
Alexander, Mrs. W. 11. 11. botatter-
Fond, Mei. Wm. Bronsugh, Mr. .1. K.
Gant, Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Seargeel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. IV. Downer, Lieut. and
Mrs. A. J. Dabney, Mr. and Mrs. R. W
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Buckner,
Medlars, H. J. tititres..latnes Breathitt,
Ira I. Smith, E. G. Sebree and Maj. S.
R. Crumbaugh. ('harming music and
a most excellent supper kept the party
until a late hoer.
'Yrs, tPC
antifactureo only by the California Fig
Syrup co., San Francisco, Cal., Is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It Is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly *reedy, ',Mesh inatiwn to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, litiligestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by II. B. Garner, ilopkiesellie, Ky.
Oar Ideal hate Again.
Col. Jet 1- Vusrd, who is intermiting
himself ill tiln eonotruction of a railroad
iron uit• city to COlunititti, Ky., was 10
die city fiattintsg and wive 4er7 elicoUr•
aging retiorts of his toilet in but. Ile said
lie had ret ,'I 'd is-its-re tr  p inent
eliaets of the oilmen k's threugh which
the load would pass and in each in-
state, be I. warmly mowed that the
people will extend generous aid. 'flee
a ill he eXpeetril to subscribe
stock, and If they meet the Issue liberal-
ly the road will he speedily built. Cul.
Arid is well hacked for the work and
will luduwe We people with alletallei
w.liIllieelosteetl If they w ill but help
Cliristdiu county will probably
be ce melted to stibiteritie s200,0o0 to-
wards the euterpi ww, a %toy modest
suet in toniperlson with the belie fits to
be reached, and the ittber oxen/Jet will
be expected to beat a ;I roprirtinotate
/bare of the burden.
Besides this enterprise of Col. loard's
several other propueitiutte for roads are
before the Ii. it C. directors. any one
of tilde!' would be a valuable actiulsi-
dun to our city. There Is but one re-
atilt:nun the people *ill tight for and
that is the road hen built multi &ben-  _
be free from the control or influ-
ence of the l..& N.
La
 • ••••••dies • -
•
i• delicate, health needing a geode yet
eiric'l qull4.1fr*ctiliatigrealtilivet fyw,iSilytriufipdaunF.:4.44iftireest.nlia
beg to the taste, at cepteble to die Mows-
eclat, and perfectly safe in all motel. It
tlw most easily taken and pleasantly
Offeotive remedy know ii to i ire cod pre-
vent costiveness, to illspell headache,
wide and fever, and etrengthen the kid-
neys, liter sod bowels, and is therefore
a favorite remedy with ladle.. For sale
In 50 violas anti $1.00 bottle by II. It.
Garner Flopkinsville Ky.
A New Firm.
(Inc of the most proutising litilustrial
enterprises in title city is the carriage
rectory of Mr. Fred B. Bluntenstlel. Mr.
Blurnenstiel began lotainme about three
years ago, and hie trade lies inerensed to
inch sit eXtellt that lii order to meet all
the demands of lila business he lias as-
sociated with himself Messrs. W,
and R. F. West, ,under the firm name of
the "Biumenniel Carriage Company."
These gentlemen are all artisans of the
highest talent aud the most valuable ex-
perience. They eland high Iii our com-
munity as Citizens and men, and there
is Ito girteition but that success will be
meted out to them most generously. Mr.
Henry itiumenstiel will be the active
business manager of the company, and
dime is no man In Southern Kentucky
whose MON Is more familiar or better
known III his line of business. Under
his guidance the thin will reach a high
degree of public favor and patronage.
'Fite factory in all its departments is ad-
nilrably eq1lippril to do work of all
k Inds and styles at satisfactory rates.
1Vith Sir. H. F. West at the head of .the
trimmi nil department, Mr. R. G.
4uarles at the head of the blacksorithing
department, Win. Lee at the head of the
wood-working and Mr. Joe S. Chastain,
Jr., at the head of the painting, each of
whom is ably assisted by a competent
cones, of workmen, the coMpany can
well be proud of Its men and its fibre.
We are glad to see so worthy as enter-
prise launched forth in our community
and may it meet with the highest en-
couragement and oneeese.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Eon You Go All OYU
town anti can't find what you want, call
on C. E. West, the sewing machine
Maw, and look at his utOSdery work.
You woalerold the baby-then.
5,000 new Misses anti Chlitireir'0 Sai-
lor* just received at way down prices
150 Mackanaw silk band Sailors at 96c
each at SIIYER,S Corner.
COAL! COAL!!
Haviag secured the Agency for the
Co-operative Mining and Manollactne-
big Co.'s coal, I am prepared to furnish
a superior quality of Lump and Not
Coal as cheap as soy in this market for
cash. Yard corner 14th and R. R.
Streets, opposite old planing mill.
June 3, len. E. L. YOULX.S.
A Dig Cut In Millinery.
Owing to the fact that our stock of
millinery is entirely too large we have at
last decided to make a Big Break in
prices on all Milan, Canton, Braid and
In fact every shape in our stock will now
go tor about half the usual prime, also
grmt reduction In trimming*. Mrs.
Martin and Miss Mollie are still to be
found with us ready to serve you.
N. B. SII Y ER'S Corner,
• 101* 200 Main street.
DRAP DAT
Water Million
and go to Dijte ilson 'a and buy a nice
fresh one, .41J44 front "Georgy" ripe •nil
sweet,. Nice, ripe "Early lien's-at'
Apples and Inactions June Peaches also
on hand In large quantities, cheap
enough for anybody. Call early at
Wilson's Confisetkinery, Num Depot.
Cigar slid Tobacco Ileed-querters and
Ice Cream and Soda Water Ili, tar.
FRESH BREAD DAILY
N I
The Most Delirate Pastry ill Ton
A. L. WILSON'S,
MAIN STREET, Near 9th.
FRIENDS
tie set be deceived but go at once to Shy
er'e and see the remarkable cut in Dry
goods. New line White goods now
open, ladles Collars At Cuffs, silk Was.
bordered Handkerchiefs, flambee& Kai-
lag, Laces, Torclion Edging, SWiaa Em-
broidery, Swiss Flounces all over and
edge to match, Crinkle Seersucker,
Cbambra, Crazy Cloth, Sateen. in solid
and fancy. tinted India Linen 1.1401114,
In Fancy Lawns soli& invi•ltde. stripe
and checks, all marked far below the
muter price Give us an early call and






await the citizen who




1121 Watiusha issassp.ss Ala
Peruse thaw lines carefully and see what ready rash will do at our Mammoth Store Rooms. We begin this week.,s
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
ful drink during the hot slimmer omnths
which is undoubtedly 4164. insist health- Dry Goods, Clothing
CO 1E"
Boots, Shoes, Hats Notions
It stimulates but dote uot intoxicate.
CALL ON LEL CI.1415 EA•Xia. 431.4011 t ir 
txx 231-cococties.
J. B. Galinath & No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted:• This sale will continue until we have unloaded the bulk of our immense stock. A change in pur11:u
necessitates the closing out of this entire stock. Do not delay, but call while the stock is complete. 
l )r7.7 
is oi'ii
every night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attend during the day time to call at night.





100 sOU2'11 MAIN ST.
and get a summer lining.
- --
1,000 pieces of all kinds Silk Ribbon;
Philo edge, Pink, Butte. White and Black
all silk in 111011. 7,-ti it 11 at 5 and Ilk'.
Come eat ly.
N. B. Shyer.
A Town Clock at Last
We are selling I )ress (loods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, 'Stuffings
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold -in Hop-
kinsville; an41 we are making
some special drives in- the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
('lothing. Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Orienirnever sold as
cheap as we are selling them
.--- The hest. unlaundried
Shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality and  price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple





This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fared for any person
who wishes to make a




Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
A few Choice Farms
for Sale.




in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
oolloct rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you






Thee bind Mel Waited
Three Itnadred Men are wanted at Rook los.
r iile, By . to work in quarries and WI OW tura.
pike reads DOW WIWI,  rse-dies wages
win he paid and faralabest akmg
We Ilse of this roml Appl he
A. II HOW altD. 00 , Coutrartors.
flopkinasilie, Sy ,Jime letb, ISM.
II Cases (IOW yards) Beet Prints 03
2 " 11,000 yards) Good Lawns  (l414
1 " 11,0.100 yards) Best Faucy Lawn equal lio Pacific  u3
2 Bales 4,000 yards) Best Heavy Domestic -  (17
1 Bale (1,00U yards) Good Heavy Domestic uriii
1 Case (1000 yards) Hope Domestic. 07 iv
1 " each Trull of the Loom, Masoaville atol Lotekiale Domestic  util.i
1 " New York Cottonade leli
I " Fancy Cottoned° 10 cents, worth  m
Beet Bed 'lick I5 Cents, worth  11/




Frerieh colored lima Ilinehani 15 tome, et-duet-it from  211
Small I 'hooked Gingham& SI, t*nta, redimed from  .. 10
Big Bargains in India Linens 5, 5,,, 10, 12,2, 15, 20 nod 15 cents, reduced
from 7'2, 10,15, 20, 221,25 and itt
Special drives lir Checked Nalnisook. We have put the knife deep into woolen
dread goods. Prices far below value. These Greets must go anti we will aston-
ish you with Low Prices. Inimenee stack of Toweles, Napkins, Table Cloths
6 4 6 6 4 IS In
6 10
11 Bales Best Coto's' Plaids 
.... • •••••  •••••  •
and Bed Spreads at less then mat m impart Maya. Latakia' Mims, Hastert,
Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, 'to., go in tisk mks. We nmerse law mettle. Everything
must go. Nice line el Mat-ern, arid Neereneeresse at wry low Norm. Do ,ji tt,
fail to inspect our !Bamberg and Swim Trimmings, Loots, SW- Priem mein-
ishiNgly low. Laos t 'urtaltis and Curtaie Nem as Si per seas lees than Can be
bought elsewhere. In our Cloaking Department we ham enprless for you.
125 00 suits Reduced to........  61.......111.111•••••••••••••• 
in 
. to
 ••••••••••  




to 66660 • . 19 I
to 
HD 4,01•••••••• 
' . to 7 :10
$$$$$$*14111115822Ho):75::y1s ali:::.1 children's Suits have hems reamed lbw $1110 41$11 Me each. Straw
Hats merited way down. Sospetitlers hem Meet peek up. Amy Stiff Hat in
our house $3 50 mouse of them have meld for $igh Geed Starts reduced ut •,-„,.
Silver Shirts reduced to 6.5c. Three shirts seelhelselt le the world. MI telwr
shirts reduced In proportion. Best Liars callow tri,., elicit, former price re.
Every article in our !mime must go. We epees bedware Remember emit • I Id y




The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at mice
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N.Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being. received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in llopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, wade to or-
der for nionn41 guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Como
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited.
CUTTING DEEPBB BVERY Bit
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
vi/le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color eassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for $ 5.00
For 5.00 " it " 44 64 7.50
For 7.00 " 66 " 44 44 10.00
For 9.00 " 64 at 66 64 12.00
For 10.00 " 46 " 44 46 14.00
For 12.50 " It 
11 64 46 16.50
For 15.00 " 66 
11 66 6 6 20.00
)0(
Child's Suits have been cut in the RUDD
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked do - a to$ 1.15









I. 6 14 666 *a 2 50
Child's 6 4.. ~ -
child's 7 50 ,." as - 5
Boy's 4 .. " - - 275
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Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CO
9
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